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CREWS S U R V EY H A R V EY  A V EN U E
PARKINSON TO
posmoN
C A N A D A 'S  NEWS GATHERING 
A G EN C Y 40 YEARS OLD T O D A Y
The Daily Courier today, with 100 other Canadian 
daily^newspapers across the country, salutes The Canadian 
I^ess on the occasion of its 40th birthday.
. The Canadian Press Association is the co-operative 
'news-^thering a^ncy of daily papers in Canada and is 
allied with the similar American organization. The Associa­
ted Press, and the international British-ownied agency, 
Reuters.
, . .The Daily Courier, a member of CP since this news­
paper’s inauguration as a daily on Sept. 9, enjoys use of 
» all three services, through its membership.
Hallmark of Canadian Press during its 40 years of 
life has been accuracy, reliability and thoroughness.
Largely because of the efforts of Canadian Press, the 
government of Canada, next year will commemorate the 
reliability of Canadian newspapers with issuance of a special 
postage stamp.
COST $ 750,00 0
Survey crews from the pro-1 arterial • highway when I.ake. 
vinciai highways department I Okanagan bridge Is completed, 
are now in the city making an'l Above picture, looking east- 
over-all survey of Harvey I ward. was. taken from the 
Avenue, which will become an » causeway entrance trf the City
Park. After survey is complet­
ed, . highways department will 
consider the advisability of re­
moving the boulevai-ds. Present 
' width of Harvey Avenue is 66
feet. Crews will make a ttor- 
ough survey of all services, 
including storm drains, power 
poles, and gas mains.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Canada Not U.S. 
Yet
By GEORGE iUTCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer'
WASHINGTON (CP) — State 
Secretary Dulles, in  obvious.error 
declared today - that toe ^United 
States has) -nhcleiu^w'SfheSii® 
stjcn̂ ed . in Canada ’' but dulekly 
backtracked-Hjy-trtiyiftg' that-if 
they are not now m Cana'diah 
territory they can be put there 
quickly.
Dulles also indicated an agree­
ment exists between Canada and 
the U.S. for the stationing of nu­
clear warheads in ’ Canada but 
state department and other dip­
lomatic sources here said, they 
know of no such arrangement.
The secretary's faux pas, com­
mitted in an off-the-cuff response 
to a press conference quotation, 
creat^ a minor diplomatic stir 
here and set telephones ringing 
between the Pentagon and the 
defence department at Ottawa 
MAY EXPLAIN 
There were indications that the 
state department may issue 
statement, later today to set the 
record straight.
Canadian Ambassador Norman 
Robertson declined to ' comment 
. on' the Dulles remarks‘beydnd 
saying his staff was “checking. ' 
In .a discussion of the use of 
nuclear warheads and U.S. bases 
in Europe, Dulles referred <to the 
satisfactory arrangements/.exisb 
Ing with Canada and, when asked 
by. a reporter whether such war­
heads are stationed in Canada, 
replied “yes." '
SUPPORT FOR RADAR 
He said the early warning re- 
dar systems designed to detect 
Russian bombers or missiles 
coming over the Arctic were re- 
Inforted by an agreement cover­
ing missiles and warheads.
Later Didlcs said' he thought 
nuclear worheads were In" Can 
ada but suggested that was a 
question for too Pentagon..
If they were not, he added, 
they could be pid there quickly. 
Pentagon spokesmen said they
know' of no American nuclear 
warheads in Canada.
Dulles also said the U.S. is 
studying the possible formation
compleihent a-network qt :'inter- 
mediaiq. {ange rmissUa: b ases.. 
CANADA . WILLING 
Meanwhile,' high authority, in 
Ottawa ŝaid today Canada will 
make it clear at toe NATO sum­
mit. meeting'at Paris-she would
be willing to store nuclear weap­
ons on her territory in the event 
of war.‘ ,
Informants said this view will
^ to  ^Rresldent EisetihdWer and 
other western leaders â  - toe 
Paris'icdnference in mid-Decem­
ber.
Mr. Dlefenbaker has never said 
publicly whether he favors toe 
storing of atomic weapbns in Can-
Jaycees Detemiined 
Chest W on't Fold
Kelowna Community Dhest-will 
not disband..
• .This was emphatically stated 
by Cec.Langton, chairman of the 
Community, Chest liaison group 
of toe Juirior Chamber of Com­
merce. , , ‘
At a special meeting held this 
morning,. Mr. Langton said the 
Jaycees will, assist, as a com-; 
munity effort to keep the “chest**
alive “in its quest for monetary 
assistance in relieving,toe human 
suffering of .unfortunate people in
thcr community."
' AttendlngTthe meeting were Dy 
Dave Northrop, campaign’chair­
man hnd ai-member of' his com­
mittee, alhng with BiU ■ Rnutson, 
■ijEd Dickens, Art Hugbit^ames, 
Terry Burnett and Mr.' Lbngton.
Tornadoes 
South; 30
CHICAGO (AP) -  An outbreak 
oi(Wild November weather hqs 
dealt destructive bI6ws to broad 
at CDS in the squthcrrt states 
mid-continent.
' TCmadoes, snow, rain and vdnd 
stonns pounded many United 
States areas. Floods menaced 
sonic southern states, forcing 
hundreds of persons from their 
homes.
Deaths attributed to the violent 
weather numbered at least 19
C LAIM S H E W AS 'D A Z E D *
Wisconsin Cannibalist 
Admits H M 'H u n tin g
WAUTOMA, Wis. (AP) -  A dif­
fident mue sman who admitted 
la puuled' tohes that, ho,, bad 
I , opened fresh graves oyer a j,»er- 
i 'M  of years to collect human 




p:k **dMe"' faces n ho detector test 
iiiof his stoy- ' ,.'f;
\ Edward Gein, a M-yearbId 
f̂ Plalntiald bachelor handyman, is 
r aebeduled to go to Modlson today 
f fcr too Ity detector test at the 
aUto crime laboratory,
. Gein Is being held under f  10.S 
'two bomt for the armed robbery 
N Of Mrs. ^ m i^  Worden l^ft Sat-
HowoVtm, dUtirfet attmmey kl* 
said too filing of n murdetr 
dafto
,widow, whpse altfim* 
'hab'ih
n carcass ln-G4tnra
milessecluded farm, about 120 
northwest of Milwaukee. '
InvesUgatora, who found Mrs. 
Worden's decapitated corpse, dis­
covered (too heads of four other 
persons (In Gcln’s house Sunday 
nnd found six more there, Mon­
day. Some were packaged neatly 
ip plastic bags, others wore tos­
sed under frirnilurc.
> In n signed statement, Coin 
said he had not “collect^ any 
for two or three years.”
, KUeen said Gein tpok him Mon­
day to cemeteries he.had visited. 
.At Madison, Charll̂ a Wilson, 
state , crime laboratory director, 
said'that when all .the, human 
segments had been >, collected 
from' .Gain's' farm,, technlciaiis 
would study them in an effort'to 
identify USe vipUma of tlw grave 
rol^nes.
Gein said he had followed 
death notlcea published la the 
local newspaper and topn opened 




ada, but it is understood he would 
not oppose such storage, if- it 
comes to a n . atomic showdown 
between East and West.- 
,-MeapwMle,,-J)Jf.-*.J}iefenbaker 
made.clear today toere^are no 
atomi&< weap6nS ( stored bh Cana­
dian soil.
He was commenting oh a Wash­
ington dispatch quoting U.S. State 
Secretary .Dulles as sayipg the 
U.S., has nuclear warheads in 
Canada along with missile bases 
to back up early -warning radar 
systems.
Mr, Dlefenbaker, commenting 
on Mr. Dulles’ original' state­
ment, said he was; sure Mr. 
Dulles . was misinterpreted or 
misquoted.
Reporters meeting him in, his 
office following a morning cab­
inet session, asked whether his 
statement would apply to Amer­
ican bases in Newfoundland. He 
said his statement applies to all 
Canadian territory.
Mr. Dlefenbaker said it would 
require the permission of the 
Canadian government before at­
omic warheads could be brought 
into Canada.
Development of an exclusive 
country club on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, is in the plan­
ning stage. ‘ -
It was learned from authorita­
tive sources that the deal involves 
400 acres of land, and when de­
velopment is completed, the pro­
ject will cost Jn the nei^borhood 
of $750,000. -
The club will be patterned af­
ter'the Seigniory Club in Quebec. 
Monied influentials from New 
York and Eastern Canada are be­
hind: the schenie. .
The country club would over­
look Lake Okanagan, and in ad- 
dltiop-to-A .swimming pool-aad 
tennis courts; there will be an 18- 
hole golf coures. A Vancouver 
real estate firm is' handling de­
tails. Alocal spokesman declined 
to pin-point the property, but; ad­
mitted the land is about five 
miles south of the westside ferry 
landing.
. It is also planned to acquire 
land in the Cariboo and bn Van- 
couv’er Island where members 
wohld have exclusive hunting 
rights. '
“The whole thing will be pat­
terned-after the Seigniory Club in 
Quebec,’* a local spokesman said.
Some of .the principals behind
abd an'over-all total of.30-since 
tot weekend, Several persons 
were.lpjuiped.. Property dumdge, 
mostly from' tornadoes and floods 
mounted 'ipto too millions of dol- 
WVB.. ' '
The season’s heaviest -snow- 
stox;m which hit the Mldwcsf . np- 
licarcd tapering off today • but 
strong northwesterly winds with 
gusts up,)tQ 30 miles aiv i hour 
caused mucĥ  drifting. Visibility 
was sharply reduced nnd highway 
travel was considered hazardous 
lit many areas. Snowplows', in 
some placck were unable to' make 
much headway, because of steady 
drifting.
FOOT OF SNOW
Snow piled up to more than « 
foot in sections of Nebraska, 
Kansos, Iowa. Minnesota -slnd 
Wisconsin.-WliUe the heavy snow 
diminished -In' eastern partis, of 
southcmifMinnesota, Into north? 
western Wisconsinand vpij«r 
liOchigan. poptha ot eight to 12 
inches wore general.
Tornadoes rtppcd across areas 
in Alabama, Kentucky and Mis* 
Mssippi. Moro thane 20 persons 
were injured in Alabama. , The 
twisters hit the Birmingham area 
uitd several small Alobamn com- 
nnmittes. ,, , ,
Kentucky was hammered oy 
tornadoes and electrical storms, 
while Hopkinsvillo was hardest 
Ht bv floods as too LIUI4 River 
overflowed. Some ISO families 
were evacuated.
C ARS Founder 
Will Speak 
Here Tonight
Miss . Mory Pack, founder/and 
executive director of CARS, .Will 
address an open meeting ati the 
Health Centre this evening at 8 
p.m„'to which everyone is In­
vited.' ,
‘IShe will;show a film and slides, 
report on' the latest developments 
in the arthritic field, and answer 
questions. Following the meeting, 
Miss. Pnek will meet directors, 
heads of committees and repre­
sentatives of interested local or­
ganizations,
. Arriving in Kelowna Monday, 
Miss Pack has a full itinerary 




piM to clrtandutaiH ît, IffioiMl 
our control/ TM) Oaudor t|Mort> 
unately waa unaUe to catty 
day’# stock qttotoUotM. Final 
quotations were not ayailanlo at 
thA Uma Tho Courier went lo 
, prefix- , .1
Local Man
ALD. R, F. PARKINSON
the scheme have frequently visit­
ed the Okanagan, and feel the 
possibilities for an exclusive 
country club are tremendous."
Many of the easterners have 
private aircraft.
It is understood an option has 
already been taken bn toe pro­
perty.




VERNON—"Retire to "consider 
your verdict, nnd ,1 direct you to 
bring in a verdict of not lAtilty," 
; /'With these wbrdS., Mr: JiisUce 
J. G. Ruttan made Kalman Mozes 
of Kelowna, once .more a free 
mail..-Mozes wa^ charged with 
criminal negligence In the death 
of;.Mike Arecow. (See previous 
slory'Page 10.)
In/charging the ji;ry to bring 
iln a veibict of not guilty, Mr, 
Justice Ruttan said lie hud rc- 
ccinsidcred the case ' overnight, 
arid,was taking defence counsel’s 
plea > Into consideration. Mozes’ 
lawyer, Harry Rankin, aald there 
v/as, no evidence of recklessness. 
1 “I’m very happy," remarked 
Mozes after the Jury returned toe 
verdict.
MONTREAL (CP)—Doug Har­
vey, vice-president of the Na­
tional Hockey League .Players 
Association, said today he would 
favor an approach to the N£^ 
owners'on toe basis of a player 
councU-
(See other :ifltories In Sports 
Section.) ‘ ) ‘ ^
Harvey said he felt such 
council—a distinct organization 
representing the. players and not 
representing the , association — 
should meet at least once or twice 
a. year, with the owners to deal 
With players’ demands and prob­
lems. '
At the ' same time; he said he 
felt a-player coflncil should have 
legal representation or advice 
''because toe owners themselves 
have the same thing."
Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson last n i^ t announced ho 
would'alIow‘.his name to bo submitted for nomination as mayor 
at the December 12 election.
He also disclosed that Aldermen R. D. Knox and Jack 
Tieadgold, .whose terms expire'this year, would agree to run 
again, Jf nominated.
Acting Mayor Parkinson’s term, 
as alderman, also-, expires tUf 
yearend, Last '<Jieek be was aj  ̂
pointed ;by toe city' council to 
complete to e , term of toe late I 
Mayor Ladd; which term alM 
would have been completed D ^ ' 
ember 31. ’'
In a prepared aimouncement to ; 
the citizens of Kelowna, Acting'
Mayor Parkinson said be bad , 
carefully considered . the. matter i 
after the death of Mayor Ladd.
He said the directors of Laurel 
Co-operative Union, for whom he 
is employed as manager of toe 
packinghouse, had agreed to his 
proposed action.
"I am fully cognizant of the 
fact that Jack Ladd set a pattern 
of community service and devo-' 
tion to duty at City Hall that 
would be impossible to emulate." 
said His Worship.
SOME BEVISION 
"However, with some revision 
of responsibility within council 
and the sharing of social commit­
ments by aldermen, I feel that as 
mayor I might contribute some­
thing worthwhile to the citizens of 
Kelowna.’
His Worship remarked that he 
was "glad that toe two aldermen- 
(Knox and Treadgold) are run­
ning as it will makemy Job eas­
ier, if I’m electied."
Aid. Knox intervened by saying 
that balance 'of toe council had 
unanimously endorsed “your run­
ning for election.”
That’s very nice and I appre­
ciate it very much," His Worship 
replied.
TWO BYLAWS
In his announcement, the act­
ing mayor said "Alderman Tread- 
gold has had toe department of 
sewers an4 waterworks and large­
ly as ,a result of his perslsteri^e 
and hard work, two.bylaws .-will 
be submitted to toe ratepayers a i /  
t ;̂«;<Wtlhfpelectibn IDeb. 12).‘*-' ĵ 
O n e  will .be for $90,000, to eri-̂  
large,a .portion of the .water mains | 
throughout the city, "to cope with 
the increase of population and toe ; 
increased demand required--by 
the consumers of this commun*' 
ity.” !
The other wilL be for $210,000, ;, 
to revamp the (Sewerage disposal - 
system,“ which, at the present; 
time," .Mr. Parkinson. maintaiiH 
ed, "is totally inadequate, again 
due to lacrease'ln population." ,
SEEKS SUPPORT
Urging toe ratepayers to sup­
port , the bylaws at next month’s \ 
election, Acting Mayor Parkinson 
said: “The need lor both these 
money bylaws has received a vast- 
amount of study and deliberation 
by your, council.”
He hoped they woidd be approval
See PARKINSON Page 10
HOffa 0r(fered 
to  Stand Trial
NEW YORK (AP;-Jame.s R 
Hoffa, Teamsters Union prcal- 
dentj-elcct, was ordered today .to 
stand trial Friday in federal dis­
trict'criurt on. wiretap charges. , 
Judge Frederick Van Pelt Bry­
an, in cetting toe date, said: 
" I t  sems to me the time hris 
come for this case to go to Iria 
and to go to trial promptly. Tbe 
indictment has been on toe calen­
dar since" last May- pnd I can see 
no reason'at this stage for any 
delay," ..
Canada's lndepetjf|eiice Rests 





The Dec. 10 federal. byelecUon In 
Yukon Constituency will be a two- 
way battle between toe same two 
candidates who ran in the gen­
eral election last' June 10, an 
election Inter voided by the 
courts., (.
Progressive C^rnscrvatlve Erik 
Nielsen took time off from n 
murder trial, in which he- Is de­
fending on Indian, to file nomi­
nation > pai>ero • before nominations 
closed Monday, He became the 
only opponent of Uberal Aubrey 
Simmons, a former magtstrale 
seeking rc-elecUon to Parliament, 
who also filed’nomination papers.
' It was Mf. Nielsen whOr'.as the 
defeated candidate last June, pe­
titioned the Ybkon TPrritortal 
Court, charging irregularities In 
voting. The court found.that 489 
Irregular ballots had been cast, 
and voided the election. The court 
found no evidence of corruption 
or fraud,
OTTAWA (CP)—'rrado Minis­
ter Gordon Churchill says the 
present generation of Canadians 
will have to decide whether Can­
ada can rcmaii) politically' Inde­
pendent of the United States.
“If wc are : economically de­
pendent on the U.S., can wo re­
main politically independeht? 
Tbot Is the question which will 
have to be decided by the present 
generation."
Mr. Churchill, who Thurrday 
will lend a SO-man trade mi.ssion 
to Britain In' attempts to boost 
U.K. sales .to.Canad.v, mnintainkd 
in an interview that the currept 
international trado sltuotlon hnrr 
hors some serious political Impli­
cations, ,
“ Almost four - fifths of total 
Canadian ffado, imports plus ex­
ports, Is' at present carried on 
with too U.S. Sixty i>er vent of 
our exports go to the U.S-, 17 
per cent to Britiiln, ,, 
BECOMING DEPENDENT > 
"On the. Import side, Canada 
buys 73 per cent from the U.S. 
and only nine pgr; dent from toe 
U.K. ’nils has draaM 'ah imbal- 
anc« in our trade and uHlesB tola 
ttmlency t» checked, we, will Iw- 
come almost wholly depei^nf 
upon ,nur aotiUieni .neighbors," , 
'The Canadian government, erkt-
corned over this alluation, will it­
self' likely place some larger or- 
dcr» in the U.K. after the mission 
returns from its month's tour.
.French Premier: .  
Wins (Jonhilerice
PARIS (itcuters) ~  jPelhc Gal 
lard’s government tonight 'Won 
vote of confidence on a bill coll 
ing for new auHtcrlUes, ,
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ada Council director nays he has 
the right to see baseball or attend 
the symphony bri Sunday.
*'If I want to hear a concert on 
Sunday I defy anyone to say I 
can’t and I might be at baseball 
ns much ns concerts," Dri. A. W. 
Tniomnn told a press conference 
in reference to the Lord's Day 
Act and Its application hero.
Dr. Trueman, pant president of 
two univcrslticH and former head 
ot the National Film Board, said 
“sometimes the Lord’s Day Al- 
linneo need toeia heads read.",
' Dr. Trueman said if a symphony 
concert can be given on Sunday 
ho can see no reason why there 
should bo logoi obstacles to brise- 
ball.
Concerts are allowed In Van 
couver but professional 'puseball 
has been prosecuted.
ASKAPOLpQY
The suggestion by Dr. True­
man. that members or toe AlU- 
once "need tliclr, head* read" 
brought a demand for on apology, 
But Dr. Trueman refused to re 
tract his statement .when • tolei
.■'Rev„'r ■■
president of the- AI




VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia - celebrates its 99th 
birthday today. *
It was oh ‘Nov. 19, 1058,. that 
ceremonies were carried' out in 
Fort -Langley launching the new 
coloiiy, i^lch had been named 
by Queen Victoria-herself, s * 
B.C. lot the time consisted - of 
the mainland os far north as 
Slmpsoii!s River and Finlay 
River, and, the Queen Charlotte 
Islands.
Vancouver Island remolncd oi 
separate colony until 1855,
‘ Annuol- Douglas Day cclebro* 
tlons will be held tonight at 
Fort Langley, with Willord E. 
Ireland, provincial orchivlst and 
librarian, as principal speaker. ■
I I ' ' . ' ' * ' ■
Japs Convict 
William Girard
MAEBAsill, Japan (AP)-Wll* 
Horn S. (Girard was convicted to­
day of shooting down'a woman 
scrap collector to satisfy a "mo­
mentary caprl̂ o.̂ ,* A toree-Judga 
Japanese court gave him a three- 
year suspended prison sentence 
and, nqt him on probation for ,a 
fourth-year.
A G A IN S T  MISSILE" A'TTACK
Radar Achieved
NJEW YOIlK.(A|*»-'^ha. acting 
piesident of MassbcIpitetUi'Initi- 
Kito of T«chn6logy has announced 
that A neW -YOdar for' Canadian- 
AmertCAtt tmUlMlo mfsaliig'̂  de­
fence fitiw la lit Operation, - ~ „ 
Dr. Juliua A. Stratton aal4 Mon­
day 'night the lodg-range radaf
t
.......  _ .... _______.... .... ............„  couple..
already had held in focus tto» tiny tb«̂  radar, to guppiy daito op .trar 
plnpdnt of too Russian sp l̂Uto Kctotlt^al a rate of fb^ands 
speeding at JP.OOO-tnllei an hotor, of e^roefera « oecoiid.
Re said ,tiia r«J.tr ob.icrved 
Sputnik II at midnight Nov. 7 
imd resulted In range,. clevatiiHi, 
ticarlng und otpor muasurements. 
Al the time the sateUite Wps ]$2 
miles from earth.
Dr. Htratton explained that an 
electronle tsrpln ‘is coupled with
The new,radar U>,a DO-ton net*' 
work of mstAl In a l>owl-shL|)e 84 > 
feet in dlametoc- It was hviH 'by: 
Ltncoln Laboratorŷ  and MlT fd* 
elUfy' aalsodflited with the tJ.d, 
armed forces. ,
- It is mounie^on p PO-foot tower 
on tho ttert p f« .bUî tn Wesf fmd. 
Mass., 35 mtles iX'rtowesfc of 
®w*on» ' "i ' ' ' 'i' , - 'I '






“Once around the loo]
I Packers watchwoni this Mteek.
as the/ fac all th^e clubs In the 
league between now and Satur* 
Jday.'
^oul<  ̂ Jack O'Reilly’s boys
Is the ccntlnao their winning ways thlslthe Memorial Arena. 1-tlday night 
weekend, they wUl be fat and they host the Kamloops Chiefs, 
eassy by the time Sunday rdls currently tied with them tor top 
. 'P®*» • “** Saturday they travd
Tonight, the host the enlgmhtlc back to the Peach City to take 
Vernon Canadians at J1 p.m. ln|up where they left off last week.
VEBNON HOT
Tonight's game. will probably 
be a whlng<<iing, since Ceorge 
Agar'a Canucks are tuU of steam, 
having broken their losing sireak 
on Saturday night by knocking 
lover tho Kamloops Chiefs In •
. MONTREAL (CP) -  Henri 
“Pocket Rocket" Richard of the 
Canadlens has taken a one-point 
lead over his sidelined, brother 
Maurice in the National Hoî key 
League individual scoring com­
petition.
Henri has 24 points compared I 
with 23 for the Rocket, expected 
to be out of play at least a 
month with a cut right Achilles | 
tendon.
League statistics released to-1 
day showed Canadlens continued 
to hold down the top four spots 
with Jean Beliveau and Dickie 
Moore in a third-place tie behind 
the Richards, each with 19 points.
last-minute burst of power. 
Buddy Laidler, the Kelowna boy 
Ijrrently playing defence for the 
mucks, and doing a good job
GEORGE INGUS ~  SPORTS EDITOR
TUBS. NOV. 19,1957 THE DAU.Y COURIER
ORIOLES E L E a  OFICERS
The new slate of officers for 
the Orioles senior baseball club 
were elected at the annual 
meeting last night. President 
Bill Robson declined to run for
re-election, and Jack Burch, 
centre, was elected by accla­
mation to fill the post. Bill 
Goodwin, left, is the new vice 
president, jmd Jim Treadgold,
right, will continue in his post 
as treasurer. Chuck Dean, 
missing ̂ o m  picture, is the 
new seAfary, and Mr. ROb- 
son, ex-Snicie, completes the
slate of officers. The champion­




Sink O r Swim, Esks 
^ i l l  Know Tomorrow
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon­
ton Eskimos give the appearance 
they’ve learned a difftcult lesson 
that might spring them back to
an onlooker Monday night, hob­
bling alx>ut on a badly-sprained 
ankle. He won't pla Wednesday. 
PARKER RUNNING 
And Jackie Parker, the fabu­
lous quarterback-halfback, was 
limping slightly with a bruised 
left knee and a setrained ligamentthe form that has won them three
Btoaight Grey Cup foetbaU cham- £  Soever.'" ’
pionsnips. „ , . . .  Ivy was still angry about the
They’re predicting^ nothing.Ipjgy ©q which Hall was injured 
however, for the second game of|in Winnipeg. He said films of the 
pthe Western Interprovinclal Fm V game showed',. 
ibaU Union final in which ^ ey  Mangum pUed oh Hall and crash- 
must defeat Wianiiteg “ ’i* ed an dhow into nis face while 
.Bombers or hang us The cleats for Q]© Edmonton halfback was flat 
the year. on his W k  idth both arms out-
Eskimos trail Bombers l-O -In stretched and face wide open.
tho best-of-three series following 
Seturday night’s 19-7 Bomber vic­
tory at Winnipeg. The clubs meet 
again at 8:30 p.m.' MST Wedqjfs- 
day in Edmonton. <
"I know one thing, * said quar­
terback Don Getty after » two- 
hour workout Monday night. 
“We’ll have to pla/ twice—no, 50 
times as good as we played Sat­
urday night or we won’t beat an­
other team this year.’’
"It’s an awful way to play
football,’’ Ivy said. "The worst 
part of it is that he could have 
impaired the boy’s vision for 
life."
Ivy, In his usual sober .style, 
said his strategy for Wednesday 
night’s game be simple.
“We’ve just got to play to score 
more points than they do," he 
said. "And we’ll nave to play a 
darned tough ball game to do it.
A crowd of 19,000 was indicated 
by the rush of tlc'xet buyers Mon­
day and, if the weather bolds out, 
it could be larged The long-range 
forecast is for a 25^egree tem­
perature with light ^ d s  and 
heavy cloud at game time. There 
may be light snowflurries be­
tween now'apd then.
Bombers Battle Btvises 
And Wees In W IFU Hnals
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, already crippled 
>n,»* ®«n.|by numerous Injuries; lost the
all-star defensive end 
Herb Gray for Wednesday night’s 
Mo^ay night. , I second game of the Western In-
 ̂ Predictioi^for ^^®®®^Jl^lterprovinclal Football Union best- 
head co^h Edmonton
a questioh. " I to p ^ ^ r e s  iwthM
h m  W 't e t adon t know. I ^  ^
LAME LIST I funeral. ^
-The Monday night workout was Bombers, who lead the series 
touched with both, good news and via their upset 19-7 win here 
bad. An eye injury suffered by Saturday night, liow are down to 
Texas halfback Ken Hall was two offensive guards, rookie Cor- 
kealing up well and the team LcU Piper and first-year Imfxtrt 
medical staff said he’ll be ready John Michaels, 
to play. He also has a broken Among the walking wounded 
nose but It won’t stop him. |aro import back CharUe Shepard.
Frankie Anderson. uU-star de­
fensive end who hasn't piayedi
since pulling a knee ligament in | I I | | a . | 1 | | ; | | |  W i n e  
ithn last schedule game two weeks D v d U  WWIII9
pgo,-reinjured the knee Monday ■ .  1 # ^  .
jught. the fifth night he had been |
running on it.
Anderson was testing the knee, 
cutting from side to side, and on
TORONTO (CP) -  Tom Gayjave but, Seriousness of \he re-
j^ury _ was not known Jmmedl:|ford of Tbronto Mopday night
Jumping Event
R - . ;
flirts «vent for jumpers at the Royal 
Winter Fair, despite a fall which 
Co^Uior Inside. threw him off his mount. Blue-
•Wouldn't that make yon sick,” ,
Gayford covered more jumps
nrm Ar 81)/ Of hlS COmpcU-oad' arm or a sort hand, butl|jjj,j| before a burst of applause
lias”colnB for*vou *ri>m the crowd of aboiit 5,000 op-
L toto?"®  ̂ ^  ‘ , Pnwhtty frightened the elghV
Fullto ĉk' Frank r.ashuk. the “
WIFU', ™ *l. , (  <h. w
Blue-Beau and awarded the event 
to Andahte, owned' by Mr, and 
Mrs. David T. Kelly of Armonk, 
N;Y, H ioT  Jator awarded it to 
BliM-Beau, owned by E. H. Coad 
of Anrora,; Onf., and placed An­
dante
The : ItJ(00 Burton Canadian 
hunter stake, open only to Jump- 
foalcd lo Cgnada, was won 
VANCOUVER B.C, (CT> by Chafn Udder, pwned by MaJ.- 
-Liberal Leader Arthur Ulng cen. A. C. Spencer of London, 
fvernment ont.. and ridden by Frank Brial 
Seewu* in «)o event, judged 
‘®|w» both-.Jumping ability and 
f  conformatiw. was Oreenrieevos.
^ owned by U dy Roderlc Gordon
OArtbaldl; be transfom ^ "into ©i UnUey, Alta, 
the greatest of all Canadian'
Charley horse and hip ̂ jury; Bon 
Utourelle, safety, a Charley 
horse;,import tackle Bob Hobert, 
pulled ligaments; end Keith 
Pearce, prdled calf muscles; enc. 
Cec Luining, injured shotdder; 
and Frank Gilliam, injured shoul­
der and backs Leo Lewis and 
Gerry James, with leg InjuricTC
ESKS STILL FAVORED '
Although Boiflbers outplayed 
Edmonton in almost every de­
partment here In the first game, 
they remain underdogs. In the 
series, <
They went through' a light drill 
Monday and will work out again 
before leaving this afternoon. 
'Twenty-nine players will make 
the trip.
The Canadian Broadcasting 
Ck>rporation said Monday the Ed­
monton game will not be tele­
vised on the spot because Its lone 
mobile unit in Western Canada Is 
here and it would be too expen­
sive to transport to Edmonton. 
However, the games will be 




Orioles Seek New Stands 
To Smarten Up Ball Park
Coach Hank Tostenson would 
» Awvu>*v..>, ®®® ^  Elks Stadium
Boston’s Bronco Horvato Is in a I Orioles can plî r« fifth-spot tie with Andy Bathgate ™^® ®asrtaU.
of New York, one point behind J^®
BeUveau and MooreV ^amplonshlp baU club agreed.
however, at last night’s annual 
TOP MARKSMAN baseball meeting that he would
Henri Richard is still the lead- settle for new stands and screen 
ing goal-getter with 12, one more back of home plate, if that 'waa 
than bis brother. The Richards, all that was possible this year.' 
Moore and Bathgate head the as- Team manager Biair Peters 
sists department with 12. said he had been Instructed by
New York Rangers, by gaining parks board chairman Alderman 
a Snrith Chicago and tektog two R F. "Dick" Parkinson to sub­
weekend games from Montreal, mit plans of the renovations tre- 
jumped into first place, with 23 quired for apifoval. 
points, one more than Canadlens NEW PRESIDENT 
who have two games in hand. The meeting elected Jack Burch 
Bruins, fourth this time last to be the club president, taking 
week, ngw are tied for third po- over from retiring president Bill 
sition with Chicago, which gar- Robson. Robson, president for the 
nered three of a possible eight past two years, declined to run 
points. In three games Boston for re-election due to the possl- 
took five points. Both have 17 bilitiy of his name being put up 
points. fo® Okanagan-Mainline presf-
Troubled Detroit Red Wings dency. 
captured one of two starts and| Bill Goodwin was named vice-
ol it, will be seen in action with 
lihe toys froin the north.
O’RfiUy  ̂ wUl probably be in 
better shipa for players, than he 
has In - any meeting with Vernon 
so far, almough he will bo miss­
ing. one ami maybe two right 
wingers. Mike Durban, suffer^ 
a bruised, arch from a two-hand­
ed smash by Vees’ goalie George 
Wood, and Bill Swarbrlck, with 
a broken hand are slde-Uned. 
Swarbrick may play, however.
DEFENCE INTACT 
man Parkinson had the matter In I' With Dave Gatherum in the 
hand, and would do what he could pvts, and the defence nuartette of 
as soon as he g9t the estirtiutes. Cobum, Smith, McCallum and 
He said that showers and dressing I-avell on the blue line, O’Reilly’s 
rooms would be placed In the fci^Mrds should be able to get 
badminton hall, where they could back dbwn to the business of 
be used by the badminton club, scoring goals as they did in the 
baseball, softball ,md Little early season games.
Leagues.. . " I The Packers' coach wav rileil
Manager Peters-agMed to have up over the way too club played 
the matter looked Into immecU-|last week, and heedled toe toys
about their work, both on the 
game and practice nights:
In their meet&igs with Vemmi 
jto far this year, toe Packers have 
proven themselves to be able to 
handle Agar’s boys, but not with­
out being right oft their toes and 
checking both way.T, *
WARWICK TRIO 
.Friday night’s game against 
_ . I Kamloops will give Kelowna fans
Ithe first chance of seeing the 
toiea Warwicks—Bill. Grant and 
Dick—in action In O^fiL play for 
more than a year.
MOTREAL (CP) — Sam Etch-1 Based on toe past play this 
ever^, star quarterback fo  ̂ seasqn, Kelowna has a g<^
ately.
^ e  sole possessors of fif to placed president ,^^uck Dean, sMm Alouettes of the Big chance to beat Vernon tonight,
They have 12 points,_ one up pn and Jim Treadgold was r t ^ ^  Four footbaU league lor the last and toe Chiefs should take Pen- 
last-place Toronto who tied one as teeaswer, and thank^ Rjoart- six seasons, has decided to be-tlcton.
of three starts. ■ a  p P iM rE S citiirm ^ m b ^ m ^ X  tt , will be a crucial
12 12 24 11 in S - F r a r i f ^ e l s t  Ô ^̂  U n i^  one. -as there will be only one12 12 24 11 linclude. Frar* Feis  ̂ In 1952, Etcheverry has winner between the Chiefs and
iSkefer Ab sIllourT^M “ "»®®- Packers, and the other half of the
h?w was league wiU be a toss-up between
S avir to l2  \  settle Vemon and Penticton. .
team f e a U  «tirement from Saturday night toe Packers wiU
Retiring president Robson said Etcheverry, only 27 years old. j
it was the "easiest .vear I everlintends to fo llov^ e lead of WsF*'® Y®.®®* anything ®«>» hap*
lb should be 
Chiefs
H. Richard, Mtl. .
M. Richard. MU. . . .  11 12 23 2 
Belliveau, MU, . . .  8 11 19 14
Moore, MU. ..........  7 12 19 14
Horvath, Boston . . .  10 8 18 12 
Bathgate, N.Y. . . . .  6 12 18 9
Mackell, Boston----  6 11 17 12
Henry, N.Y................10 6 16 2
Stasiuk, Boston___ 6 9 15 8
Howe, Detroit . . . . . .  5 10 15 6
SPORTS H ISTORY
tenson 'coach) did versity sidekipk, Tom Hugo, in  ̂
AIL-I did , was. to taldng out 'Cwiadlah cltirtijshlb 
B Bate.” naners. - - -rv?'* Resu
onca
By The Canadian *Fress 
REMEMBER WHEN • • •
Winnipeg Blue Bombers won
put in. Blair Peters (manager) 
and Hank Tost
all the worlfc , ___ „ __ _________________ _
helo out at toe g p pers.. lts M toe Weeks play?
Frank Keevil, Kelowna’s''pldest For the last several years he will prtbablf,< be tighter 
ball fan, and life-Ume member has made his home with his fam*| Punched, wlto one leader forging 
of toe club, said he would like tolily in Albuquerque, N.M. ' louk in front 'Nuff isald, 
see junior ball fostered in the Etcheverry is already under 
town. Manager Peters said the Alouette cbntract for next sea- 
response to thelh caU for ]unior son. His decision probably means
toe western football tiUe 18 years h?’?y®« If®* been woe- he wm plgy out his career with
aao vesterdav bv gm a chin o I f wly inadequate. the Als.
ttoough Calgary Bronks 28-7, tak- President Robson expressed the _Hugo, veteran centre. Is to get 
imf the twoBame chamoionshio that toe fine calibre of his citizenship papers soon. So
S f l  3 ^  s i m S S “ 5 H  ton rf out t o th .  M o to th b  t o  t o  oojr U.S. importrttl. t o  
to win toe Grey Cup by beating Indeed In toe Whole!Alouettes to become a Canadian
Ottawa Rough Riders 8-7..
f
Some




Anyone For Swim? 
Canny Ken
KAMLOOPS (CP)-Kenny Mc­
Kenzie, manager of Kamloops 
Chiefs of too Okanagan Senior 
ffpekey League, says he'll swim 
the Thoimpson river If someone 
gives him a . defenceman.
‘And I'm not a good swimmer," 
lie added. .
MacKenzle lost Gerry Kernag- 
han Friday I night when toe burly 
defenceman suffered a ahouldar 
separation In a collision with 
Vernon's Ted Lebodfa. Kernag- 
iian. Is expectod to be out of ac­
tion for at least two weeks.
,tneeUng.,
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By THE ASSOOATED I
NEW tOlMC -  Danny
148̂  ̂ “  ‘
Russo
itnlubi
Brooklyn, outpointed Peter 
dt. i m .  New York, 10,
“  — Ciuurley Hutnet, 1«, 
at<ni>p«d AndrtMlriUo,
J, 'il;. V' ' "
, AuatraUa-^U'ISaw 
SMtMikn.Cily, fl«ip;I ',,<ng|Sh A.mtoAMMurt̂ gnoti i60» Auifr)ii!‘
MONTREAL (CP)
Clarence Campbell of the Ng- 
donal Hockey League announced 
today toe NjUL and its six mem­
ber clubs have been advis^ of 
the withdrawal by the NHL Play­
ers Association of charges of en­
gaging in unfair labor pracUees.
■^e charges were filed by-, to® 
players group in New York more 
than a month ago. Claihpb̂ U’s 
statement said:.:;
"The NHL and its six mclhber 
clubs were advised today by the 
New York regional director of 
the U.S, national labor relations 
board that he had ajwroved toe 
withdrawal by the NHL Players 
Association of the charges qf En­
gaging in unfair labor practices 
which were filed by the associa­
tion on Sept. 25, 1957 here.
’As a result of this withdrawal 
the only outstanding application
STAR END INIVRED 
EDMONTON (CP)-(Edmonton 
Eskimos took anotoer setback 
from inJnry Monday night when 
Frank Anderaon, all-star defens­
ive end, twisted his knee again 
while working out, , 
Anderson; « defensive ihain  ̂
stay with the Ŵ ŝtera Interpro- 
vlnclal Football Union club for 
five years, pulled a  ligament in 
toe last scheduled game of the 
season two weeks ago.
The club doctor said it was too 
early to tell just how serioua the 
knee injury was but it would 
likely toke at least 10 days to 
heal. It had been hoped tost An- 
demon might be ready for thr 
Grey Cup final Nov. M if Eski­
mos got that far.
'i'; BNlinED lAUSTRAlAA 
tlH i « |»  diusbraUan tiid 
Ml to form toe Commonweallb o 
Australia on Jan. 1,1901.
league, should stimulate more in- citizen is Harb Trawick, 12-year 
terest in the juniors. The ball veteran-and captoln of toe Als; 
club members helped coach and' ' *
operate the Babe Ruth Leaguci
last year, he said, and would be SPORTS M EM ORIES
happy to work with fumor play­
ers as well.
LIGHTS WANTED
"I think what you probably  ̂ .
want, and what we all want, ^ fea t^
Frapk," coach Tostenson said, "is Toronto Argos 27-11 in toe_ rain 
Ugfets in the ball par’-r, so we can pronto five years ago today 
play more games. Tills will an-J®.*|® Four
sv/er a lot of problems." total - points final at 33 pointe
Mrs. Schaefer, president of the ®®, : ijnpreced-
women’s auxiliary to toe ball 5 **®“ -*"‘ 7̂ J"®
; , 1 club, was thanked for her job
• President for certification of the players with the concession, and said the 
' “ association as a bargaining agent jcl> would have been Impossible
bn behaU of NHL players Is In
1. lu ,1 .1 1 siatanco rendered by Mr. andOntario where toe application Is Uji.g_ Culley, Mrs. Cec Favell
scheduled to be heard in Toronto and Garpet Caseik
on ^Thursday, Nov. 21.” ^ e  decision was finalized by
It was learned that withdrawal the club to put on a •'lew Year's 
of the charges has no connection Eve dance again this year, with 
with the $8,000,000 anti-trust ac-the jplace to be decided on In too 
tion which the association also Immediate , future. In aU proh- 
fUed.  ̂ - pbillty the Legion Hall.
It is understood all defendants Coach Tostenson sald tbjs main 
have not been served with the reason for calling the annual 
necessary writs and it may be meeting so early was to be, able 
some time before, the, matter to look Into the situation regard- 
comes before the.couitj. ' ing repairs In toe park, and 
Both the NHL and its member mit an estimate in time to' have 
clubs were understood to be con- It considered for the ceqtennlal 
tlnuing preparations of their de year.
fence In the anti-trust action. • Peters , assured h|m that Alder-
REFEREES SCRIMMAGE
TORONTO (CP) — Referees 
oined Whitby’s Alien Cup hockey 
team Monday night in a prac­
tice session for a game against 
Moscow aU-stara In Maple Leaf 
Gardens Friday night.
Hugh McLean of Hamilton and 
Jim Boddy of Owen Sound, twb 
of the Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion’s top referees who have been 
as|lgned to officiate during the 
Russian tour, were, on hand for 
the 9Q<minuto scrimmage to out­
line International rules which will 
apply during the > seven-game 
Russian tour.
N O TIC E
To Customer! On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 





Before 7t00 p.m. oi
IPnbllshing Day ■
^  7-Hf
G O IN G  OVERSEAS?
' . . ■ ' '
Keep up to date on Canada by 
regularl/ reading
RICKIES IIAVB LANDED
^GANDER, Nfld, (CP) -  The 
Russian itockey team which Is to 
start A Csnsdfan tour In Toronto 
Friday arrived hero by plane at 
5:80 a.m. NST today.
The team, which will repre­
sent Russia In the world hoexey 
championships In Oslo next year, 
planned a brief afternoon work­
out here before leaving at 5 p.m.
Tho Russian party Is composed 
of 2* team members and offi­
cials..'
FAfiS HOSPITAL BYLAW 
KITIMAT (CP)-^AImost 50 par
S B w ed  a
Keep In touch with home new* —  
sport*, finance, politics and current 
event*. Canada Weekly Review —  
tho only Canadian paper edited ond 
published In Greot Britain la on sole
?t leading hotels and newa-stond*. ast cable news give* you a  weekly 
report on Conbdlon offolra ond hop- 
penlng*.
ON SALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
w e ry w h p n  fn ih e  U X ,
Only Ud per copy
Fho$a pf iy»r< pptrMlkm b y ^ ^ r l t ty  t>l TA# llc tp ilti tot 9lek ClfIMm, Tonnto
New Hope for prevention 
of Hediirt'Diledsa ’
In spile of sccursie diagnosis, advsDiccd medical aclence snd iurgeryi 
heart dlicase is siill the greatest killer today. What causei il? C<m it 
he prevented? The National Heart Foundation of Canada, recently 
formed, will intehsify the tearch for iha answers to these ^iiepionl. 
The Life Insurance (llompanlea la Canada are tuppqrting thia 
Foundation because it is so important t o  the fuiuiie health of Cana- 
diana. They have tnade.sulniamial grants to cover the cot! o f 
launching the organiiatlon. . r ^‘ (Ijr'T.r'
o f heart diaease by every^poeslble means, ae^k to sllmultte 
professional and lay education and help family doctor! to keep 
abreast of toe newest development* in diagnmU gnd treatment.
I'Oneo
The Foundation witrcncooraie totenstve rmrarch into the causes
'''nMii ta'' ' .............
i l .ait 
t i
Support of tk$ Ntt(lomU Hmt FptmStukm U fm eni f mny way$
In which tho Hl« Ifumnc* compankp In CohaS art htlplnp to 
creak 0 fteoUhUt, happkt life iot'Camiiaik. .
THE IIFE IH taiA N C E  (OMrAHIES IN CSNABA
.'..I..: . ..:.................... ............... ............- .................. ..............n n ,
\\ % y ^ A  ''.H''n
.'T,' ’ 'V̂  ‘ ;
'1 " I , V;- i' ,H <'i "nv"; ,
k  'i'A ' !l i*. i M''I' ! 'i.
1VCS.NOV.1I.19S7 THE HJOLt COCUEB
iS P O R T U G H T
The Old ice Skating Just 
K ] Ain 't What She Used To Be
By GEORGE INGUS
(Courier ftooris Editor)
. >. -'f, 
» * *








Pleasure skating is becoming a lost art in the country.
The old days when the gallant blade knelt by the dainty 
feet of the winsome miss on the wind-swept reaches of a frozen 
liver have disappeared, and with them.the love for good old 
garden-variety skating. .
Souped-up jalopies, TV sets and roclc-and-roU sessions, not 
necesarily in that order, have crept in on our youth and one 
of the healthiest past-times we knew in a generation past is 
slipping away to oblivion.
At the rate some of the arenas are going in the country 
now, it will become an oddity to see anyone donning the silver 
blades unless he or she intends to be a Dick Button, Rocket 
Richard, or the female equivalent thereof.
Arena managers across the country are trymg to come up 
with some answers, but cannot seem to strike a responsive chord 
at all times. Sometimes they are lucky, as in the instance of the 
Kerrisdale Arena, when they institYted rock-and-roll music 
sessions with the skating and pulled them in by the hundreds 
for a while.
Locally, Percy Downton has been unable to find the answer 
Hit-of-the-week records, rock-and-roll, martial music, he has 
tried them all, but his attendance has reached a low figure of 
three, (that’s right Dad, three) at one Friday session.
Sunday night, however, whether it’s because the TV is 
poor, the weather too cold for jalopies or the rock-and-rioll 
sessions scarce, the skating has picked up, and it is just like a 
breath of old times.
There must be an answer to this decline in activity.
RAKING THE COALS
H O C K EY STANDINGS
X A G E D  -  O N E HAW K
Black Hawks goalie Glenn 
Hall is "caged” after stopping 
a shot uncorked by Ranger 
Guy Gendron, 10, during a 2-2 
tie game in New York. Chicago 
Pierre Pilotc, comes to Halt’s
aid. Ex-Ranger Ron Murphy 
was the Hawk hero, tying the 
score with a 30 foot shot in the 
third period. The Black Hawks 
are now in third place and 
have been beaten only once in 
their last eight games.
By The Canadiaa Press 
COAST DIVISION (VVHL)
W L T F  APts 
Vancouver — 10 2 1 44 26 21
Seattle ____ ,^,8 6 2 46 37 18
NewWest’r —  9 9 0 60 5818 
Victoria ^ 12 1 36 63 5
PBAIRIE DIVISION (WHL) 
Winnipeg - . . .  9 5 0 40 33 18 
Sask.-St. Paul .8 7 0 46 46 16 
Edmonton 7 6 1 42 33 15 
Calgary ........  5 11 1 42 60 11
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Warriors W in 
Over Stamps
Spells Lead
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Wiimipeg Warriors saved their 
best for the last Monday night 
and it was enough to give them 
a 3-1 win over Calgary Stamped- 
■T..1 • u 1- • . .V . j  1 • .t. 1 1! lers and first place in the Western
Delvmg back mto the past, aod raking the coals of memory Sion.
as to why we used to enjoy common ordinary skating, we came I stamps held Warriors scoreless 
up with what may be the answer— t̂he cross-hand hold. for two perils but tnen weaken-
Boiling! It struck us that om most vivid memory was not ̂ t^ 'th re i^ to d 'p S  S ® . 
that of the blades smgmg over the ensp ice, the happy laughter Dave Duke gave the Cowboys 
of kids playing crack-the-whip, or the thrilling warmth of the a l-o lead at about ihe 13-minute
open ^nfire, but the clinging embrace of a vivacious, out-door second bid Cfeorge
oirl • Ford tied the game after three
‘ypo niinutes of play in the third. Pete
Snuggled close beside you in the ti^ t, cross-hand grip,|Kapusta added one about four 
•he became a part of you, and every step had to be in perfect 
unison or the whole perfect symphonĵ  of motion became a series 
of sour notes, and you had to pick her dp from the ice, red-faced 
and apologetic.
This was the secret of the evening’s success, however. Not 
the fact that you went round and round the rink to the worn-out 
record of the skaters’ waltz, or that you whizzed over the clean 
surface of the lake, pond, or river, but the fact of how you 
did it.
Like a bloodhound on the frail, we sped down to the arenal 
to check, and found, to our fatuous pleasure, that not one of 
the guys careening around with the gals had her securely tucked 




SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)
I Football thrills are not few and
• .u . „ c  , .............. far between at Notre Dame but
 ̂ What IS the answer? Surclj^ui this day of zpot'suits, stilct-1 Saturday’s' stunning* 7-o upset
toŝ ’ knuckle-dusters and riofr, th6 young man has not actually over Oklahoma wRi find its place 
turned “chicken’* inside? Surely the young maiden, with her p  gridiron archives,
jeans and black leather windbreaker, has not turned into daysjwhen
icy mass of-unmaidcnly unreceptiveness? K e ? r isR to
Surely not! In fact, it would seem to us that this day and tory over Army in 1913 and come 





Buffalo - . . . . . , 7
Cleveland ___ 6
Springfield —  5
L .T F  APts 
2 2 65 30 28
7 1 58 50 17
8 2 46 57 14
9 1 47 63 13 
9 1 48 43 13 
9 3 50 41 13
age, ere t e e p sis  t e fe le pector l uscles'is soi^°*? t r   ̂ ^
great, the age-old custom would have even more appeal. seasons! w £ g  stocks
Be that as it may, the answer for hrena managers, since Uod big surprises are part of the 
they cannot very well build boirfires‘in the seats, create briskPo^® tradition, 
winds or install romantic moons, would be to m ie  the cross- „ ®“*̂ **® triump over OMahoina 
lu,dJ»M ^m pulso,y. _ ^
Wno knows? it may start a revival! Icelebratioh on the Irish campus
which was to continue through
MISSING A BET today. Rev. Theodore M. Hes-
. . .  . .  , , bur^, president of the university
Aside from the romantic aspects of skatmg however, arc proclaimed a school holiday.
the more practical ones. There is nothmg like skating to teach Brennan had high praise for 
a person how to skate. Oklahoma
The fellows who are missing out, and missing out rather gamg and
badly, arc those young boys wjo arc aspi^^ stars,teia^’l^iJSns^i^jr^akatef
^specially m this city where 425 of them are usmg one sheet after the game and told me we 
of ice. played a better game and de-
-rhese kids Should be able to fly around thejee sheet like 
a swallow in their second scasoit of skating. Ridiculous, you were strictly big-league about 
say? Nonsense, wc say. Back on the mill pond, the river, the | it.' 
outdoor rink, kinds in their sophomore years skated just as 
naturally as they walked, because they spent dam near as much 
time on Uieir skates as they did on their feet during the winter.
The biggest problem the minor hockey coach has today, 
however, is that the kids who come out to learn hockey can’t 
skate. This presents the odd problem, since skating is considered 
almost a “must” for the hockey player. Of what avail is it if 
the coach says to the budding young defence man, “skate back 
with him, turn with him, and drive him off to the comer,” if 
the lad has trouble even getting from here to there?
Regrettably enough, this carries on ri^t, through the 
ranks of hockey, to the NHL. There are players who possess 1 Ottawa (CP)-Cnnada’s wool 
every physical and mental attribute to be stars, but cannot skate haa launched an
sufficiently wcU to carry their intentions out. f f  I t  U n iff
Even the hardest body-checker in the world is highly in- p®***®*'® warned this would boost 
cffccUvc it his clumsy work on the blades only permits him ®S"»hA 
to get within striking distance about once every î mic. Even Lortera^in the stabUitjr^of 'the 
n pjaycr with the scoring potential of a .Rocket Rivard would Canadian market. , 
fall on his face if ho couldn’t cafry himself into position with “This industry, la In aorlous 
regulnrily and skill, * danger,” said H. Roy (jrabtreo of
j. . . . ,  . - . Montreal, president of the Prl-
AdmUtcdly, it is tougher to have to go down to the arena mary Textiles institute, as ho 
lastcnd of being able to walk down the back lane for a blocIcnP®"®** argument before the tar-
blood won t bo fazed by that. other segments of the textUe In-
minutes later and Sari Ingarfield 
hit the empty net with one mto 
ute -and eix second.  ̂ remaining 
after goalie A1 Rollins had been 
removed for a sixth forward. 
LEAVE REGALS BEHIND 
Winnipeg moved two points 
ahead of second-rplacc Saskatoon- 
St. Paul Regals and three ahead 
of third-place Edmonton. Calgary 
is in last place, seven points off 
the pace.
A minute silence was held be­
fore the game began for Al Fran­
cis of Brandon, 26-year-old lines­
man who died in Winnipeg during 
the weekend.
Meanwhile, in Edmonton, gen­
eral manager Bud Poile cf the 
Flyers announced Monday that 
Dennis Olson will rejoin the team 
from the parent Detroit Red 
Wings of the National Hockey 
League.
The 22-year-old right winger 
won the rookie award in the 
WHL’s Coast division last year 
when he played with New West­
minster Royals.
REGALS IN EDMONTON 
Tonight Saskatoon - St. Paul 
meet the bolstered Flyers in Ed­
monton. A win for Regals would 
give them a share of first pl^ce 
with the Warriors while a loss 
will dtunp them In third, one 
point behind the Flyers.
On the coast, Don Hamilton 
will be in goal when Seattle Am­
ericans meet Vancouver Canucks 
in Vancouver. He is replacing 
Hank Bassen, Americans’ regu­
lar goalie who is in Calgary at­
tending his parents’ funeral.
' Should Seattle upset the first- 
place Canucks, it will move two 
points ahead of New Westmin­
ster, and into second spot in toe 
coast .section, only one behind 
Vancouver.
QUEBEC LEAGUE
W L T F  APts 
Chicoutimi . . . .  (rec’d. garbled) 
Shawinigan . . .  8 7 1 54 5117
Quebec --------  7 8 1 42 5119
Montreal ____ 6 1 1 45 41 13
Trols-Rivcres .  5 12 2 45 44 12
OHA JUNIOR A
W L T F  




Barrie ............   4
St. Michael’s „  3
Ottawa ............ 2
A Pts
2 38 M 14
3 35 28 11
0 27 38 10
1 29 24 9
0 29 32 8
1 22 23 
0 6 9
Guelph .........(Rec’d. garbled)
Ottawa games count for oppon­
ents only.
Belleville . . . . .  1 4 0 3;i 36 12
Whitby ..........  5 3 1 41 28 11
Kingston ____  5 5 0 40 40 10
Cornwall . . . . . .  4 4 2 47 49 10
Pembroke . . . .  4 5 1 30 37 9
Ottawa ..........  1 4 0 18 21 9
Ottawa games count for oppon­
ents only.
All standings include games of 
Sunday, Nov. 17.
OHA SENIOR A
W L T F
and an aU-px>werfuI coounis-sion-lbc nice to see Montreal and othet 
. . . .  , Eastern clubs playing In Calgary
This shrewd yojmg Manual I Question nt Als entering
businessman has felt cU Big Four ‘r*
dubs should first and foremost beP^® WIFU would require inten*, 
on a solid business foundatiun. jsive study.
So far as the Big Four coni-1 "But I would have to seo if U 
missldiership is concerned, , it is was finandaUy feasible before 
common knowledge that >the IdalStampieden todc'a definite stand 
aren’t ;alone in fedlng the pres-on the matter,", 
ent commissioner, Judge ARahl General manager Herb Capozzl 
Fraser of Otta'ira, is only a flg-̂  of the-British Columbia Lions 
uie-head without .any real uutoor- g(dd expenses of long trips 'voiild 
ity. {have to be'considered but the idea
If a hop of too Als to the WlFULf Als getting into the WIFU is 
Is to be taken seriously. Big Four ‘'exceUent,” 
secretary Wes Brovm.of Ottawa | * capojal, former lineman with 
foito the proc^ure ns pro-Ljjp toe iemp-
vlded by toe constitution. , to quip: "It would give S
Brown said toe Als.would have!one xmore team we could-beat.**
«®cil president of the Ed- 
orawal from the le*gu® e®4Ln<)oton Eskimos, described toe 
wo(^ need apr^val by a toree-L^ygjj world” and
quarters vote of too executive. •»
A source close to the Al^^tte said such an arrangement
maMgcment said a Kg- Fou^^^J^J hardly be worked out be-
of -tho travcllbg distance 
^rhaps one years notice ®V^® involved. But, he added, that it
Alouettes were taken into too Workmans contsu.lon uboutU^jpu^
By W. R. IfHEATLET 
Canadian Press Staff Wttter
MONTREAL (CT)-r-A.trial bal­
loon sent up by Montreal Alou­
ettes completed'its ^utnlk-like 
orbit of Canada’s football' capi­
tals Monday night with' the de­
sired effect
The Als put across their firm 
belief that toe Big Four league is 
big business in every sense, 
should net that way aM should 
cut toe apron strings |||n t  .tie it 
to toe Canadian fti^b^^nlon.
They, put across. Im, torir long­
standing contention that the Big 
Four n e ^  a commissioner with 
a big srick in his hand.
The first beep-besp from toe 
balloon was heard in .Winnipeg.
SIXTH WIFU TEAMf 
Commissioner G. Sydney Hal- 
tor of the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union said the Alou­
ettes had appreached him with a 
view to becoming a sixth team 
in the western circuit.
Vice-president Ted .V/orkman of 
the Alouettes, princioal owner of 
the club, admitted toils but stress-{too commlssionershin b;rought at|gj“  pour 
ed that the WIFU had been asked least some qualified agreemenf.'  ̂
to explore' the possibility” of Elg Four President Bob Moran 
accepting toe Als. said he also thought toe commis-
"I am surprised this has b e - should hare more power, 
come pubUc Information but i  "but I’m surprised Workman said 
can’t deny it,” Workman said, Publicly and not in toe com- 
As for the reason, it adds up top^"*ce rooms 
cno thing—a question of league In toe West, other club heads 
administration. The Big Four In addition to Montgomery had 
sorely needs a commlsioner given ready comment when Workman’s 
too pwwer to do a necM|Bry job." I "exploratory” proposal became 
After that, WorkmaOTras out of
communication sOTnewherc be- President J. T, Russell of toe 
yond toe news-sphere. Winnipeg Blue Bombers said it is
time toe Big Four "loqkcd into 
their organization” because no 
club would be considering a move
HOC K EY SCORES
SINCERE MOV$;
A close assessment of toe situ-
^® Four "had the organlz- 
â ®“ ®* ^® western cmiference,® flSKinC tilG VrIFU-t3, onri nimllfty
the Als into that circuit
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western League
Calgary 1, Winnipeg 3, 
OHA-NOHA 
Kitchener-Waterloo 6, Sudbury 4. 
Sob 3, Chatham 2.
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 3, Peterborough 2, 
SJHL
Regina 1, Saskatoon- J, overtime 
tie,
P EO P LE DO 
R EA D  S M A LL
The only answer is that the kids who vyant to become hockey 
players purchase a book of skating tickets and haunt the arena
dustry.
arena The board has been ordcrci!
In .very public .kailng periH w^
out among the less prpiiaent bladestera until the motions become I tiro textile tariff stnicturo and to 
as natural ns walking, ' rocomihend changes, if these were
They should le i^  to be as firm on their skates as they r**Aa torcana^an wool cloth ih 
arc on ihcir feet, maintain their balance equally as well under dustry presented its case for 
either condition, be able to stop and start in B split second, and I'!?'?" 
run Into a Mack truck wltiiOtit filling over. SnaSiarmarkSSed^^^^^^^
Therd is nothing glamorouit or exciting about this. N o chcer-pbying that higher tariffs would 
crowds urge the embryonic puckster on, but that is the icitl^® * 
of whether he luis the desire or noU l i  i r j»  ai j
Wo have heard' parents of youthful hockey enthusiasts LaOV EultOr N am ed  
nattering about the need for another rink. “Our Johnny only m  r  
gets an hourji week playing hockey,” they say, with a catch in| W .a, Vf 00X116$ riO X y
HALIFAX (CP) — A woman 
has been elected president of too 
-Nova Scotia Newspiipe) 
Assoriaticnii frr Cho tirst titne. 
Mrs. EcUU) WalUs, editor ndd: 
puMisher of the Dlgfby Courier,
ihclr voice. But dear young Johnny, in many cases, makes no 
effort to learn the most important part of the gsme on his own, 
aside from the rcguliir hockey session.
Try it on for size for one whole season, Johnny boy, apd 
If you’re not one of the top players on your team, hang up your 
skates and take up some other sport.




mates of a 2I-year-old University 
Denver hockey player from 
Edmonton kept up a vigil at toe 
University chapel and at toe hos­
pital where he lay Monday night 
in serious condition with a brain 
injury suffered in a practice ses­
sion.
Attendants at St. Luke's Hospi­
tal here said George Congrave, 
who played with Edmonton's jun- 
iqr Oil Kings before going to 
Denver on a hockey scholarship, 
appeared to be a "little better” 
although his condition is still ser­
ious.
Congrave’s left tempto was 
punctured Sunday by a team­
mate’s skate, despite the pro­
tective leather helmet all Ameri­
can college hockey players wear.
During scrimmage between the 
varsity and freshman teams, 
coach Murray Armstrong said, 
freshman player Grant Munro 
was bodychcckcd hard. Munro 
was knocked off his feet and one 
of his skates struck Congrave.
Congrave’s mother, Mrs. Jack 
Pnttison of Edmonton, her 
brother , and a friend arrived here 
Monday afternoon to be with the 
injured player.
Armstrong and team members 
kept a steady vigil at too hospital. 
About a dozen of Congrnvo'a 
teammates went to the chapel 
Sunday night and continued their 
prayers throughout Monday.
ADS •  • •
Y O U  A R E ■
tff
Courier’s Vernon Bureau
VERNON — Conditioning won 
a 3-2 victory for the Vernon 
High School champions, over the 
Vernon SeniOr Soccer Chib, toe 
Rangers. ■
Running as hard as the Rang­
ers, or , harder, by toe end of 
the game, toe hustling school 
team overcame a two point defi­
cit, in the second half. They 
simply ran the badly out-of-shape 
Rangers into t̂he ground. .
Centre forwards for both clubs 
contributed most of the scoring, 
and playmaking. A large group 
of students were on hand to cheer 
their team to toe win. Collection 
was taken, proceeds going to­
wards sending toe youths to Van­
couver, to take top team among 
toe mainland high schools.
If Sunday’s game was any In­
dication, the valley champions 
might well puR off a real upset 
at the coast.
have,
2. The more precise purpose! Tfresident Mengm "Red” Dub
was to caU attention of toe foot- t®n of Calgary Stanip^ers and 
baU world to toe operations of f®n®ral manager Herb (lapozzl of 
the Big Four and too Als* con- th®B"«sh Columbia Lions boto 
tention that a sharp JaeWng-up is said fmanciM .Questions would 
heeded. » have to be studied closely if an
3. The Als aren’t serious about ®̂*̂ ® *® 1®*® ^®
quitting the Big Four. WIFU.
4. They hope the Big Four— Don McPherson, president of 
and the VHFU too, for that mat- the Saskatchewan Roughriders 
ter-will break with the CRU and promised a statement today af- 
operate in big-league fashion as ter consulting with other club of- 
ar out-and-out professional out-|fic!als.
President Dutton said it would
•6. Commissioner Halter spilled | 
toe beans prematurely. It would 
have been much iticer to create 
all toe fuss closer to Grey Cupj 
day, Nov. 30.
The trial balloonds a prime ex­
ample of toe family squabbles | 
that arc known to have gone on 
in the Big Four. Workman sent 
It tip'sd'that* everybody tduld seej 
—and talk.
They talked.
A LITTLE SOUR 
What appears to be,toe most| 
discerning c o m merit-, came 
promptly from WIFU President 
Ken Montgomery in Edmonton.!
He said:
"I’m inclined to think they]
(Alouettes) are probably, a little 
sour at the officiating and ad-1 
ministrating and ,may be just 
talking, in an attempt to bring 
together other Big Four teams|{ 
to straighten their affair out.*'
Montgomery felt it stranjge thatj 
toe Alouettes,' the easternmost j 
team in toe Big Four, would con-1 
sider joining toe WIFU, whose 
five cities cover territory from!
Winnipeg to Vancouver.
Montgomery’s o b s e r v a tion 1 
pointed up transportation prob- ] 
lems that would just about ^1® 
out any change of allegiance by 
tiic Als.
To haul five western clubs toj 
one city in toe East—let alone 
Alouettes’ swing throughout toe 1 
West—would cost a tremendous 
amount of money. What this! 
would do to each game’s gate re­
ceipts is pretty obriioas.
BIGGER EAST CROWDS 
The cost would be felt partlcu-j 
larly by western clubs, which do I 
not draw nS large crowds | 
throughout the season as Big j 
Four teams do.
It is- significant that Workman! 
has long espoused, publicly and ! 
perhaps more vehemently behind 
closed doors of Big Pour meet-|
Ings, the very things he men-
COMING







in Friday, N o v . 22 
D A ILY  COURIER
P A R A M O U N T PHONE3 1 1 1
^ o l e d e Miubib
Wood fibres when wet will ad­
here to one another as the water
1s evaporated. Thus is paper tloned in his brief statement Mon- 
______ day night—league administration!
C b M I i n i D l l B I l I S
Evening Performance 7:30 p.in., Sa(. ;Maf. 2:00. p.ni» 
_  Doors Open 45 Minutes before starting time*
" ' Tickets on Sale Daily, 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 noon * 
Also 45 minutes before starting time.
NO BASSES AT TlljlS PRESENTATION '
PRICES ’
Adolt Matinee 90p Student—Anytime *
Adnlt—Evening-----. . .  $1.25 Children—Anytime
7So
SOd
FO O T B A U  STAN DIN G S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Easteni Conference



















1 152 03 12 
0 171 108 12 
0 04 122
0 140 172
1 173 106 
0 m  139
\
A Pt 
0 168 187 10 
0 211 146 10 
0 185 178 10 
0 183 164 
0 146 16.7 
0 148 214
SondAy’a Resulla 
New York 13, Philadelphia 0. 
Cleveland 30, Wnslilngtim 30. 
BalUmora 29, (Chicago Dears 14. 
was named to the.|K»t'at the as^lBos Angeles 31, Green Bay 27. 
soqIaUon’a irnnual meeting hem I Detroit 31, San Franefreo 10. 
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CPA Should Be Given Licence 
For Cross
» Canadian Pacific Airlines will make ap­
plication for a licence to operate a trans- 
Canada pai^nger service. This, in effect, 
will mean that it will bedjme a direct conĵ  
petUor of Trans-Canada AirlinM, if the ap- 
plicatitm is granted, althou^ the CPAV' 
propoaed route only sfi^tly follows that of 
the government airline.
Frankly, we believe that the CPA lic­
ence should be granted. To refuse thb licence 
would be tantamount to saying that the 
CPR should not operate its trains. There 
is little, if any, difference in the* two situa­
tions.
Monopolies are never good, and they 
are particularly obnoxious when they are 
government-operated. Under such conditions 
they tend to become top-heavy with person­
nel
It has long been arj^ed that t̂he TGA 
should have no coihpctition because there. 
was not enough business for. two cross­
country lines. That may be, but the fact re­
mains that passengers very frequently have 
difficulty in arranging transportation on its 
lines, which would suggest .that the traffic 
is there, if it were developed, or that TCA 
is not providing the necessary service.
CMada is supposed to be a free ehler- 
ptise country. If the Canidian Pacific tlesires
Penticton's
Last week ihe Penticton Herald carried
following editorial tribute to Kelowna’s 
mayor, J. J. Ladd:
“Kelowna’s' sorrow in the loss of a 
popular chief ma^trate is shared far be­
yond its own civic boundaries. ' '
“The untimely death of Mayor Jack Ladd 
nieans that we are all the poorer, in the In- 
tOTor, for we shall ’all miss the value of his 
constant efforts on behalf of his fellow resi­
dents.
' “A staunch worker for his own city, 
where he had been the mayor for six years 
and a council member for fifteen, Mayor 
Ladd also had the wider perspective before 
his eyes. He was a valuable participant in the 
affairs of the Union of B.C. Municipalities. 
His business interests were local and, in some 
respects, valley-wide.
' ‘Today in Kelowna, there arc many 
nfonuments to his zeal.in the form of build-
to wet iu feet in the cross-country compeu 
tlve market, that surely is the concern of the 
shareholders of that company. Because the 
TCA is government-controlled is no goo< 
reason to withhold from the travelling public 
another, and perhaps better, service.
The TCA could stand some compeU 
lion. If it is as good as we arc told it is 
then it will not fear but welcome competition. 
If it is as conservative in its flunking as has 
been suggested and is providing service that 
is generally annoying to the public, then, 
surely, the travelling public is entitled to an 
alternative choice.
The CPA has an excellent record on 
its airlines. It has shown im a^ tion  an( 
has vigorously developed traffic for those 
lines, and to develop and hold traffic it has 
provided good service. There is no reason 
to believe it would do otherwise on a cross­
country run.
Canada is 
travel is one of 
country is too big and the need for good air 
service too imperative for it,to be IcR t*t the 
hands of a single airline. A little.competition 
never did any business any harm and the 
TCA, with competition might figurative 
find it had to “pull up its socks* with a re 
. suiting benefit to air traveUers and the coun­
try as a whole.
growing rapldfy. and air 
the essential services. The
V
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By VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB
a
/A m
ings and developments. His influence, over 
the years, helped mightily tp make the Orch­
ard City indeed bear a fruitful crop of civic 
values.
“Mayor Ladd had reason to know he 
wasn’t in the srongest bealth, that his heart 
could not be overtaxed. Yet he continued to 
carry out his function as an active chief ex­
ecutive and to be unstinting of his time and 
energy. The demands of municipal offiM, 
we are once again reniinded, are as exacting 
as any forced upon the public servant. In 
this same year both Penticton and Kelowna 
have lok their .mayors while in office.
“ The example established by such 
worker as Jack Ladd needs no further em­
bellishment or elaboratimi. His was a recorc 
of faithful service and the dosin^of to  boqk, 
' even at what seemis a toO -j[ot^ |i^  'finds' 
it full pf , value.”
Danger In Public Monopolies
In 1929 the great inventor Thomas Edi­
son, rtoide this, prophetic statement': “There 
is far hibre danger' in public monopoly than 
there is in private monopoly, for when gov­
ernment goes into business it can always 
shiffits losseij onto the taxpayer.̂ ’ ^
In 1939, ten years after Edison made: 
that statement, there,were 67,752 Canadians 
working in Crown Corporations. Today there- 
are niofe than thirty-five such corporations 
employing about 150,000 persons.
Each of the corporations represents a 
capital outlay of taxpayers* money. Many 
are.in competition with private companies 
and while the private companies pay taxes, 
most of the Crown Corporations do not.
C ALM  D O W N , B O Y
Publisher Deplores 
"Big Lie" in News
By DON HOYT 
Canidian Press Staff Writer
As important as the cost to the tax­
payers is that these corporations typify public 
acceptance of a trend towards big govern­
ment. ,
Perhaps it is only- natural for able am 
ambitious civil servants and politicians to 
wish to expand and, increase their spheres 
of activity, influence and. power. In govern­
ment there are not the controls of profit and 
loss and competition .that exist in private 
business to regulate such ambitions.
It is quite possible that the new govern­
ment in Ottawa may find in the Crown Cor­
porations opportunity for some,of the econ­
omy in the cost of government it claims to 
seek.
Greatest N avy Search En d e d -
LONG BEACH. XaUf. (AP) -  
The elreraft carrier' PWlUpplne 
Sea docked with a «ad COTgo-̂ ltt 
bodies and wreckage from a 
plane lost Ih itho- Pacifle., i <
Five "FBI agents wore aboard 
the bigl'shlpi. ‘whlth left hurried­
ly. Nov." e vdth only three-fourths 
;, of ita crew to lead the search for 
the Pan American -stratocrulser 
which vanished the day before on 
a ‘flight to Honolulu with 44 
aboard.
The FBI rpen made a prcUtnln- 
■ry examination ot the bodies and 
of 14 cartons and three crates of 
wreckage found floating on - the
small fragments—may yield clues 
to the plane’s fate.' There were in­
dications a fire broke out aboard 
before it attempted- a .crash land­
ing. The craft gave no radio 
warning it was in trouble-
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)-P. A.
G. MacKay, publisher and man­
aging editor of the weekly Anti- 
gonish, N.S., Casket, said here 
that .the ideal newspaper serves, 
reports,-interprets and urges the 
jruth.
In a recent address on secular 
newspapers to the fifth social 
life conference of English-speak* 
Ing Roman Catholcs, Mr,: Mac­
Kay warned against potential 
dangers to newspapers of “the 
big lie," monopolies and business 
pressure. The-, three-day confer­
ence-dealt with social, effects 
of radio, television, the press and 
motion pictures.; ;
. - “In these days.of high costs and 
'̂ ttiie~<H)itfpettHoB,' ît is, all too 
often .the business office of the 
newspaper'which has the weight­
iest hand in the directing of pol­
icy. And to the scramble'for in­
creased circulation and greater 
advertising lineage can be attrib­
uted most of the faults which 
plague our press,’’ he said.
The big lie, an even greater 
danger titan distortion of news an­
gles, . results from the newspa­
per’s tendency to guard news col-, 
umns from editorial comment.
“Thus, any charlatan or power 
hungry figure in-the eye can have 
his specious . propaganda . 
broadcast as a news istory with­
out , contradiction — except, per­
haps, on the.editorial page.’
But th6 “largest potential threat 
to a good, press,’.’ Mr. MacKay 
said, is a recent Canadian trepd 
toward coast-to-coast newspaper' 
chains allied with radio ahd tele 
vision stations, which places “too 
much power at,the disposal of one 
man or one group.’’; ■ ,
In cri^cizing, a trend In Can 
ada toward a monopoly of the in­
struments of publishing news and 
views, he, said, - he,' was casting 
po aspersions on . the wire serv­
ices—“certainly not on The Cana­
dian Press, a co-operative news- 
gatiiering and distributing agency 
owned by all Canada’s newspa­
pers.”
The excellent CP style book is 
itself a sturdy guarantee against 
bias in the reporting of news.” 
The former news editor of the 
Montreal Gazette said that 
whereas radio, television and mo­
tion pictures are primarily “ en­
tertainment media, the newspa­
per . .  . still lays the greatest 
emphasis on news and opinion- 
on informing, advising and guid­
ing the public.”
Mr. MacKay said most news­
papers are conscious of the need 
for objectivity but despite, at­
tempts to give both sides of the 
story, leave the reader to judge 
for himself, “a feat for which^he 
is not always, qualified.”
sea—the only tiace of the giant
erŝ ft
. Rear Admiral Thomas A. 
Aharoon, commander of Carrier 
Dlvision-IT, told .jjewsmen after
the .dockln«t:,
“I aW sorry to say this mission 
has not been suectssful in find­
ing survivj r̂s.” - ,
' Nayymen said the carrier’s re­
turn marked thVend of the great­
est navy search operation since 
the unsuccessful hunt for Avlatrix 
Amelia Earhart. who vanished in 
the Pacific in 11I37.*
Admiral Aharoon laid he be­




OTTAWA (CP)) -  M. Grattan 
O’Leary. 68 has been elected pre­
sident of the Ottawa Journal suc­
ceeding £ . Norman Smith who 
died Oct. 18. \
The newspaper also announced 
that E. Norman Smith, son of 
the late president who died .at 
the age of 86 after a short illness, 
has been elected vice-president.
His Job Gone, 
Security Guard 
Shoots Three
RENO, Nev. (AP)—A former 
security guard for the Veterans 
Administration Hospital here, 
apparently angered over the loss 
of his job, killed two men and 
critically wounded a third with 
shotgun fire.
He was 'wrestled to the floor 
by two unarmed hospital officials 
before a screaming hallway 
crowd while three blasts splat­
tered harmlessly on the walls.
The FBI placed ■ 63-year-old 
Elza Eaton in custody. -
Killed w.cre Ari Small, 50. chie 
personnel officer, and Phil 
Keables, 59, assistant engineer., 
Karl Lombardi, the chief engin­




Lives O f Three
WINNIPEG (CP)-A car-traln 
crash near here killed three per­
sons and left three others in hos-« 
pital with injuries.
The accident happened at 
level crossing at Ste. Anne, Man., 
30 miles southeast of here. Killed 
were: Rose Lostowskl, 25, Frank 
Waskul, 20, and William Tka- 
chyk, 19, all from Winnipeg.
The injured were driver Bert 
Kulyk, 21, Mary Waskul, 28, sis­
ter of Frank Waskul, and Mar­
garet Menzies, also Winnipeg 
residents.
Miss Menzies and Mr. Kulyk 
were reported in critical condi­
tion in hospital while Miss Was- 
kul was in fair condition.
'The car was said to liave crash­
ed into the rear of a CNR freight 
engine just as the Steam locomo­
tive was starting after a water
1 COtJU) TOU-?'»
Eric Nicd, the other day, de- 
I Uvered himself of a master-piece 
when he described the determia- 
I ed attempts made by roving
I evangelists to invade Ids privacy 
land shampoo hit soul. Given the 
] supposition that ,1 am as clever
ss he is. I may say that he took 
the words out of my mouth. But
II have other fish to fry! While 
ve, too. are plagued sometimes 
'iy these i^ople, we are beset far 
tjwre frequently by those whom
11 term ’gentlemen of the road’.
The members ot this fratem- 
I tty have, like tiu»e of other 
brotherhoods, certain roarki.
I They speak in the same way, tor 
one tning, and usually. begin 
thusly: ’̂ Say. Reverend, could 
you give us some help?” If there 
I Is one thing I dislike above an­
other, it is to be addressed in this 
fashion. Don’t . ask me why. I 
don’t  like it. So they are oft to 
a bad start. Some ot them are 
more canny. They pull a fore­
lock and say. "Excuse me. Fa 
ther, but could you—?” To thii 
form of address, especially whei 
accompanied by an Irish brogue 
or an Italian accent, I have a 
ready defense. I simply tell them 
they are in the wrong box and 
direct them to the right one. ,
It is a most astonishing titing 
that in almost every case, identi­
cal catastrophes have happened 
to all these people. ’They have 
run out of money and need just 
enough to get them to the next 
town, or perhaps to Winnipeg, 
where'a comfortable home or a 
job awaits them. It is truly amaz­
ing how sober these people are. 
They don’t drink. They would not 
dream of adding my cash contri­
bution to the till of n certain de­
partment of government. Many 
ot them have been robbed. If 
they are war veterans, they have 
lost their papers. They are of all 
men most unfortunate. It is truly 
IMithetic. And I should feel very 
sorry for them indeed If the ex­
perience of thirty years did not 
tell me that the vast majority of 
them are liars.
’They don’t come to shampoo 
my soul, but they are determined 
to relieve my pocket-book of ex­
cess weight. I am sure they are 
actuated by a Christian motive. 
They are anxious .to see that 1 
remember that the loVe of monfey 
s the root of all evil. They want
them to fulfil their promises. 
Some ot them get quite cross, I 
am sorry to tay. One of them 
said, in anger, “I’ll see that aU 
my friends hear about thlsff'i 
when 1 turned him away.
But, like the rest, ha did not 
keep his promise. They are still 
coming. My readers, mostly, 
know that I am not so hard boil­
ed as I sound, but I do have an 
inherent dislike for thieves, rob­
bers and bandits. So, gentlemen 
of tha road. I wish you good pick­
ings, tmt to a ie  try the laity for 
a while!
Transport Board 
Will Sit Here 
N e xt March
March 10 and 11 hro the dates 
set by the Board of Transport 
Commi.ssioners for a hearing in 
Kclowba on rales for fresh fruits 
and vegetables.
. The board has wired the city 
asking for a reservation of the 
court room for the altcrnijon of 
the lOtb and all day of the 11th. 
The council chamber may be used 
if the court room is not available.
TINDEKSEA MINES 
At Glace Bay, N.S., coal is 
mined as far as six miles put Un­
der the Atlantic Ocean.
VITAL MATERIAL
Concrete was used by Roman 
builders even before 500i B.C.
to remind me of my duty to cUi- 
pense sinful worldly wealth xo 
the poor and needy. They rightly 
understand that, of all profes­
sions, tho clerical profession is 
the one which is most likely to 
}e obsessed with the love of 
money. So I ought to be very 
thankful.
However, I do have doubts now 
and then. It does occur to me 
that if a man can afford to smoke 
tailor-made cigarettes, he can 
afford to eat. When a young chap 
who looks me straight In the eye 
and tells me that he is going 
back ,to the Maritimes., and, is 
goingito hitch-hlke.-H only 
give him enough money to help 
him along the way, and then is 
seen to go around the chiirch 
shake hands with himself as peo­
ple sometimes do with their 
hands over their heads indicating 
success to a watching accom­
plice and then drive off In a car,
I begin to have a i vague idea 
that 1 have been \‘had’.
My wife is of the opinion that 
I have learned nothing in thirty 
years. I remember ■ a story 
once read of a pious scamp who 
said to his host, ‘1 was a stranger 
and ye took me in!' However, 
when he decamped in the night 
with a sum of money, it was the 
host who changed the wording 
a bit and said, ‘He was a stran­
ger and he took me in’
Nevertheless, these ’gentlemen 
of the road’ are very promising 
and no doubt they will eventual 
ly come to a good end. The 
trouble is that they, have b^en 
promising'for quite a long time 
and never once, in my years of 
I experience, have I ever known
BARRIE. Ont. (CP)~A bride- 
to-be was left waiting at the altar 
when her prospective husband 
was one of three men arrested 
in connection with the Oct. 14 
assault on a retired British gen­
eral and shooting cl his wife 
at nearby Bondhead 
Arrest^ on the way to his wed­
ding was Timothy O'Rourke, 28. 
Austin Wiggins. 28. a Bondhead 
district farmer and Robert Moore, 
also 28. of Toronto were also ar­
rested.
All have been charged with at­
tempted armed robbery.
Maj.-Gen. Duncan Gordon Mac- 
pherson, 80. suffered head-cuts in 
an Oct. 14 midnight assault at 
his home, and his 52-ycar-old wife 
Lila, was shot in the arm. Both 
have recovered.
Constables were waiting for 
O’Rourke at the farm when he. 
dropped in on his way to his wed­
ding at Cookstown. They confis­
cated n machine gun and a pistol 
from his c a r . _____________
Reds Snap Million 
Photos A  Second
LONDON (Reuters)—A camera 
which takes 32,000,000 photo­
graphs a second has been de­
veloped in Russia, Moscow radio 
says. High-speed photography is 
used by the Russians lor re­
search. ' •
BIBLE T H O U G H T  t
Be not conformed to this worldt 
hut be ye transformed by the re­
newing of your mind. Romans 
12:2.
It is not too easy to distinguish 
CBristians; from non-christians.,,,. 
S(>m̂  are Just . whitewashed _, 
the outside anti not "changed  ̂
witidn.




10 CAPTIVATING SHADES V
lip i
Be especially 
protect your sensitive 
area. ,
Choose Marcello Lipsticks |  
. . .  scientifically developed 
to prevent cbsmetlc reac 
tlons.
Approve by physicians.I .
I
I Dial 3333 for Beltvery
m m m K m
10 TEARS AGO 
November, 1947
OYAMA—Life membership pins 
were presented to two members 
of the Oyama branch'of the Wo­
men's Institute at a meeting held 
last week. The two members hon­
ored were Mrs. W. Hayward, ahd 
Mrs. R. Allison, who have lived 
in the district over 20 years, The 
presentation was made by Mrs. 
Campbell-Brown.
0. L. Jones, well-known resi­
dent of the Okanagan, was nom 
Inated CCF candidate to contest 
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■ litfath. R iant emptoyeea ! carry  180 passengers tourist
l ^ t  nlaiM that class or 120 parsons first class
" . .............""
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. 20 TEARS AGO 
, November, 1037 
An accident occurred on the 
Canadian Pncifle Railway slip on 
'Thursday afternoon w h e n  i\ 
switch Car belonging to D. Chap­
man and Co., Ltd. went off the 
>roQ and plunged Into tiie wotcr. 
1th,great presence of mind, Wil­
iam Sands, the driver of the 
truck, raced up the empty boX 
car ladder and threw on tho 
bfrakes, thus preventing the Vajiu 
able car going ove^bii>ard as \veiji.
M YEARS AGO 
November, 1927 
VaUey - minded persona have 
been wondering this past week 
about the, Justice of the rates on 
tho hew : ”Pay-Toll-0” bridge 
which opened with such immp 
and cetomony last Monday, when 
they are- compared with those of 
tha much i,discussed and much 
abused ICelowna-Westbank ferry 
If ycAi aim 'driving a car with four 
tnisseiifera within, then ytni pay 
onty 23 cents to cross the new 
84,000,000 bridge. If you have 
four passengers with you oh 
crossing the ferry here, .without' 
commutation tickets,. Um? cost 
wilt bo 81:13.
40 TEARS AGO 
November, 1917
. In commemoration of the anni­
versary of the Bank of Montoreal 
and as an expression of appreci­
ation of his tiiirty years service 
with the bank, Mr. P. DuMoulln, 
he local manager, is the recipi­
ent; of a large and handsomely 
embossed silver medal: on the 
edge of which is inscribed his 
name and length of service.
50 TEARS AGO 
November, 1907 
At a meeting of the City Ckiuncll 
on November 12, an ammended 
proposal for installation of elec­
tric, lighting, and water pumping 
service was received from Mr. 0, 
0.! McLellan of Winnipeg, who 
had been W negdtiation with the 
council, :■ .
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H. p, ,MaoLean, PubUsher
Published ’«vbry afternoon .ex­
cept Sundaya and holidays at 492 
Dcjrlc Avc.: Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited̂ , 
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culatlens. f • j
Mcmbef or The Canadian Press, 
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axe also reserved,
Subscription rates-carrier de 
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week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban ai-eas, whew 
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maintained, rates as above.
By mail. In D.C., W-00 per 
year; 83.89 for 8 months; •2,01) 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
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consult your CP-CN
P  RIVATE  
W  IRE
IDP brings added efficiency to 
b u sin csi. . vstceantl^ea paper 
work •• I reduces dupUcatipn of 
effort i ; . speeds operations i i i 
cuts costs and W ors.
At the heart of IDP Ig PW Tele; 
type-rsn important Jifik' in the 
mechanization of ’pnper work, 
using common language tape-
E X P E R T
Call y<)ur ntoresl Tetagraph office for on 
explanation of bow o  custom-made communica­
tion system will fit into your IDP progromme.
linked with Western Union for C a n a d o -U .S A . 
P W  Service.
C A N A D I A N T w  
P A C IF IC  ^
BHSBnllgg. . m
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
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I's Own Food Markets
O N L Y  T H E  V E R Y  BEST IS G O O D  
E N O U G H  F O R  Y O U R  F A M IL Y  -  TH A T'S  
W H Y  S O  M A N Y  B .C  M O T H E R S  S H O P  
F O R  A L L  T H EIR  FA M ILY 'S  N EED S  A T  
S U P ER -V A LU
SUPER.VALU firs t In  Quality
SUPER-VALU has always been to the fore in bringing to B.C. families the highest 
quality foods possible.
This is a statement that we are not only justly proud to make but able to prove.
In keeping with our policy SUPER-VALU STORES were FIRST to offer:
•A- G R A D E A  BEEF O N LY
ir  G O V ER N M EN T IN S P E a E D  P O U LTR Y
•A -G O V E R N M E N T  IN S P E a E D  SAUSAGES
B A N Q U ET Q U A LIT Y  ICE C R EA M , EC O N O M IC A LLY 
PRICED.
/  '
'S S S m
l i i i S f l i ® ®
F ' :  ' : ‘\ -
SUPER-VALU Builds B.C. Payrolls
SUPER-VALU Stores Is an organization planned, built 
and staffed: by British Coluihbians. and features B.C  
products.
Your SUPER-VALU store is owned and operated by a 
B.C. merchant with an interest in your community.
His service to you is not hainpered by being a part of any 
country or continent-wide policy.  ̂ ^
THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT '
♦  ̂?s' *>.X* ' »* Ak ,
S U P E R - V A L U  S T O R E S  
A R E  T R U L Y  Y O U R S
In Kelowna yoor SUPER-VALU Food Maritct Is owned 
and operated by the Gordon bmlly. It Is located In die 
centre of the downtown shopping area with a huge FREE- 
Parking Area.
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GOVERNMENT APPROVED BEEF
SUPER-VALU BEEF has the approval of not only housed 
wives who serve only the best—but • also the Canadian 
Government. Your Super-Valu meat buyers select nothing- 
but the finest Grade A steers—every one Government 
approved. Super-Valu were the first to offer you no other 
grade but the top grade—Grade A.—Canada’s finest.
GOVERNMENT-INSPECTED FRESH POULTRY
At Super-Valu you buy f̂resh POULTRY that is 100% 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED. When you serve ^ultry 
from Super-Valu you can always be sure that it carries the 
Dominion Government Seal of Approval.
SAUSAGES GOVERNMENT-INSPECTED
Super-Valu sells only SAUSAGES that have been passed 
and approved by Dominion Government irtspectors—your 
assurance of complete wholesome goodness. At Super-Valu 
you will find oidy sausages that arc 100% government 
inspected. The sausages you buy at Super-Valu are hours 
fresher, too—they’re delivered fresh every morning.
VEAL, LAMB, BACON—ALL GOVERNMENT APPROVED
VEAL, LAMB AND BACON—all must be appfoved by the 
Dominion Government before Super-Valu will offer it for 
your approval. When you serve Super-Valu government 
inspected meats you KNOW you are serving the best.
CHUCK ROAST
Grade " A "  Beef. Finest Quality Red Brand Beef at the lowest price; lb.
V EA L ROAST
Boneless Canada Choice Veal at a price everyone can afford. A  perfect 
roast for Sunday dinner -  and remeihber they are boneless.  .  -  lb.
SLICED BACON
Wiltshire Brand. Sold exclusively by Super-Valu. All centre cuts. 
Guaranteed to be the finest sliced bacon on the market today. 
8oz.cellopkg. - .  - - - - - -
.'I
★  SMOKED PICNICS
Grade " A "  GovemmenMnspected Birds. Fully prepared -  
ready to pop in the pan -  .  .  lb .
^  PRIME RIB ROAST
Canada's finest Beef -  Grade " A "  -  well trimmed, cut short 
at a special low p r i c e ................................................................. . l b .
★ SPARE RIBS
III.''' I I I \ I




Choira l^irk i-  plenty of meat on them .
A  Im n d y f m r i t u .  .  .............................................. ............................... lb.
' . r' I?"
Tenderized. Whole or half, which ever you prefer .  .  Ih.
★ STEWING BEEF
Grade " A "  Beef -  dm ada's finest boneless .
Choice Grain-fed Pork. These are Boneless Roasts 
making them excellent value . . . . .  i  . . . .  lb.
W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities During This Huge Food Sale
)/ '!m h ''
') 1 » I ) i r
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fruit a n d
SUPER-VALU FRUIT and VEGETABLES have both eye appeal and taste appeal -  they look fresh, they 
taste fresh . . . because they are FRESH! Overnight delivery from grower to your SUPER-VALU 
assures you of fruit with that '"just flicked" flavor and vegetables that.retain their flavor -  even 
after cooking.
P O T A T O ES
Grand Forks Blue Bird Gems. Guaranteed to cdok up white and 
mealy. A  whole carload to go at these prices!
1 0  lb. cello 2 5  lb. cello 1 0 0  lb. sack
More people buy potatoes at S U P ER -V A LU  than all other food 




Indian River -  Florida's finest -  sold a t^a unit price and not by 
the pound >  you can see the value by just looking at them. 








California Ice Berg, fresh, large heads .
Imported Fields full tube, 1 4  o z, tubes
I. ■ ;);i ,




The winter fru it, juicy, large size
Imported, snowy white heads, cello wrapped for freshness, each
★  APPLES A
Fancy M a c s :  ..................................................... lb. cello
Daily Delivery Service at 1 0  a.m. and 3  p.m
‘ .1' j
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I Shop Only at
\
, . .  you just can't prices
Squirrel Brand, 4 8  o z . tin
Nabob Pure, 4 8  o z . tin  .
Homemakers agree, you save at Super^Valu, even thou^ you get better quality brand name foods. Nowbere 
in all B.C. ivUl you find a wider, more attractive selection of the foods you use day after day. With so many 
tempting foods to choose from, planning, even to a budget, b easy. That’s why the housewife who knows 




Monarch, Packed in handy 4  -  Yd's -  -  ........................... .. -  -  -
CORN
RoyalC ityFancyC ream Styje, 1 5 o z .  tins . . . . . . . . . .
TOMATO JUICE A
Aylmer Fancy. Packed in Kelowna, 20 o z. tins . . . . . . .  ^ T T
COFFEE
Nabob Regular or Fine, 1 lb. package .  .  .  — .  .  .  .  .  . .  -  .  .
FLOUR
■ ■ m ' ' • r ' ■ '■ ■ ■
Robin Hood, A ll Purpose, paper bag . . .  .  .  .  .  . . . .
TEABAGS g q .
Nabob Green label, package of 10 0  . .  ....................................................
Nabob, 15  o z . tins tins
Wostminstor . .* pi  ̂ 'I . ' a  m ' rolls
Royal City Fancy, Size 4 's , 15  o z. tins
RAISINS
h I  M artin's Australian Sultanas. . . .
£DECM
Nabiib F a n ^ , 15  o z . tbis
' ') ,* 1 "'|V( /. ’ij I'li 'it'’',".-'' , n I n M  I , i
' I u ?, I ' 1 i V ’ V ‘ ‘ V *,i * I ,J
, ‘W W j  r j < ('«/ ' 'i , t ' 1 lil ‘t' i  ^  f* ! 1 f ' ,^ 1  U  ' t  }■
tins Big Giant Economy S ize , 20c O ff Deal
lb. cello Nabob, A ll Flavors
tins
M O T H E R  H U B B A R D
RAISIN LOAF _ ......---,Fresh Daily . . . .  each
by November 19th to Saturday November 23 Inclusive




Montreal Doctor's W ife Adopts 
Husband's Anti-Stress Form ua
MONTREAL (CP>—Ilit wif«> ol
Montreal doctor has adopted 
her husband’s anti-strf ss (ormulo 
for easy home liviof.
Dr. Hans Selye. a pioneer In 
study of stress factors in modern 
aliments, generally works a 
stven-day week and spends many 
of his evenings in lecture engage­
ments.
With four young children at 
home, this could t>« a proldem. 
Bbt it isn’t, says Mrs. Selye, who 
hist met her husband when she 
answered his advertisement for a 
secretary.
"Four children are no more 
trouble than one. and are lots 
more fun,’’ the says. "His evfr 
nings belong to- us, except, of 
course, when be’i spesking some' 
where.’’
HAPPY SCHEDULE
So they worked out a happy 
arrangement whereby younpsters 
and father can get together.
"We all have breakfast to­
gether," explains Mrs. Selye, 
"And it’s quite -an early .start 
Breakfast is over and my hu$ 
band is out of the house by 7:30
a m.
In the evening, one younstster' 
Joins Ur. Selye at the dinner 
table, while the other three eat 
in their playroom,
"We used to have all the chil­
dren share dinner with us. * Mrs. 
Sel^ explains. "But we; found 
there was always some differ­
ence of opinion between thorn 
Uc wanted no quairels at the 
table."
A regular schedule has been 
drawn up so that each youngster 
has a definite cvenins for family 
dinner. "If a child has mlsb^ 
haved during the day. his punish- 
ment is missing his evening with 
daddy."
After dinner, Dr. Selye takes 
his particular "king for a day' 
pre-bedtime romp with all four 
children.
On Sundays, when the doctor 
si ill checks in at the Institute of 
F.J!pcrimental Medicine and Sur­
gery at the University of Mont­
real, he takes the children along. 
He is director of the institute, 
where be conducts his studies on 
stress problems.
First United To 
Hold Bazaar O n 
Wed. Afternoon
Mrs. Dave Crane, president of 
the United Church Women's Fed­
eration, will officially open the 
annual bazaar being held by First 
United Church, Wednesday, No­
vember 20. at 2 p.m.
Members of the 13 church cir­
cles have worked diligently to 
arrange this event under the 
convenorship of Mrs. £. Mason, 
assisted by Mrs. E. Pophara.
Mrs. R. S. Leitch and Mrs. D. 
M. Perley wiU assist Mrs. Crane 
in welcoming the guests, and af­
ternoon tea is in charge of the 
Frances- Botham Circle.
Among the various stalls there 
will be booths for aprons, doll's 
clothes, children's clothing, can­
dy, home-cooking, and by no 
means least, a fish-pond for the 
:uniors. Light refreshments are 
In charge of the CGIT, and there
KEEP IN TRIM
Measure Skirt For Weight Control
The
By 1 D \ JEAN KAIN
question most frequently fso wonderful to me. I felt I must
aiJted this dietitian is; "How can, own it. But it was size IS, apd
wAii ' 4a a T %arta« IS_larAll If i m  Tyou continue to writ  ̂ a column 
cii the same subject year after 
year gud keep It fresh?" Frank­
ly, wiUiout the variety of letters 
from you  readers to sUmulatt 
my enthusiasm* it would L« ' an 
lmpos$lblUty,\Some letters stat< 
rroblems which often present a 
real challenge. Olhers report sue 
cess or failure. Still other letters 
contain valuable suggestions to 
b« shared with other dieters. 
Here is a wonderful letter 
"Having enjoyed your coiutfm 
for more years than cither of us 
cares to remember,. I have sud- 
rl'-nly decided to say ’ThwiH you!* 
"Here’s an idea Ihkt helped me 
and might help others. In about 




The greatcoat comes into its 
own this year, marked by 
tweeds and other woolens of 
real beauty in weave and color. 
A magnificent tweed in beige 
and brown mixture makes a 
superb coat from the collection
of Monte-Sano and Fruzan, a 
famou.s coat designer. Wide 
pleats in the centre back of 
the skirt are pressed flat by 
the self belt. The line Is re­
strained yet easy and it adds 
up to a fine coat for town,! j 
country or travel.
TUBS. NOV. 1». 1957 THE DAILY COUBIEB
Speaker's Wife Shares Husband's 
Love O f Drama And Arts
OTTAWA (CP) — Mrs. Mark 
iDrouin has one qualm about her 
new duties as wife of the Speaker 
I of the Senate.
"I don’t know how I will be 
table to remember all the new 
names,’’ the petite and viva­
cious Mrs. Drouin told a le- 
I porter..
Her life as the wife of a Que- 
Ibec City lawyer was changed In 
early October, when her 55-year- 
old husband was appointed to the 
Senate and made speaker of the 
I upper cham^r. '
■rhe dual appointment came as 
la "complete surprise," she said, 
I but'she added that she is an "en- 
Ithusiastic person,” who can ad­
just quickly to new surroundings. 
Ip AUGHTER AT SCHOOL 
The mother of 13-ysar-old Julie
who is at school in Quebec, Mrs 
,Drouin said the Senate apixiint- 
ment has sparked her daughter’s 
interest in history and home­
work.
Mrs. Drouin tried to spend each 
weekend in the Quebec City home 
where an orphaned niece and 
nephew also live.
She said she Is a housewife 
who hasn’t time for hobbies, but 
she enjoys writing "for amuse­
ment, not for publication.''
I even wrote a no'̂ el when 
was 14,” she said. “But I had to 
hide it because I, v/as at a con­
vent then. It was a love story 
and the nuns were very strict 
She shares an interest in ilrama 
and the arts witli her husband, 
who is a founder of the Theatre 
du Nouveau Monde in Montreal
LET'S EAT
"Plum ped" Driedi Fruits Delicious
will be a baby-sitting service for 
wee tots.
M A R Y  HAW ORTH'S M A IL
This Woman Make Effort To 
Break Deadlock O r Resign Job
‘A food tip that can be of 
I considerable help, is to prepare 
and keep in the refrigerator ah 
assortment of ‘plumped’ dried 
fruits, such as prunes, aprjeots, 
or mixed dried fruits,” I said to 
the Chef.“ If stored in tall quart 
canning jars, they occupy little 
shelf space and are always on 
[hand for iiiany uses.
• ‘As is’, they are good lunch- 
I eon desserts, with or without 
cream or custard sauce. They 
are ready to add to fruited gela­
tins or fruit cups,”I ACCOMPANYING SAUCE 
"And perfect, Madame,” vol 
lunteered the Chef, "to serve as 
I an accompanying sauce with
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
TOMORROW’S DINNER '
Tomato Soup
Broiled Liver Soubise with Bacon 
Creamed Noodles Green Beans 
Apple Raisin Cup 
Coffee or Tea Milk
Easy Do’s with Dried Fruits
1. Spiced Prune Sundae: Meas­
ure % c. spiced plumped prunes. 
Drain and pit. Combine the ̂ juice 
with an equal quantity of’ corn 
syrup.
Serve prunes and sauce over 
vanilla or butter pecan ice-cream
2. Apricot Shortcake: Sweeten 
^  c. plumped apricots (including 
some juice) with 4. tbsp. pow­
dered sugar.
Spoon over warm individual 
shortcakes with t o p p i n g  of
C O Z Y  HOM E COSTUME
By TRACY ADRIAN
Here’s a free, and comfor­
table' costume for curling up 
before the fire with a good 
book—- or in front of TV with 
a good program.
■The outfit bears the appro­
priate name *Toungc-.|ama.’’ 
All in one piece, it is done in
flattering wool jersey with 
smart .detailing of brass but­
tons, cherub collar and an 
clasticized waistband for ac­
tion control. The sleeves ex­
tend to the wrist with- tailored 
square cuffs which are repeat­
ed as trimming on the high 
pocket flaps.
Winter Accessories Gay And Snug
BY ELEANOR ROSS
,Tu.it watch how your little synthetic fibefs 'are striking ac 
girl shows off her new outdoor cents to a girl’s outdoor outfit, 
accessories this winter—they’re For dress wear, she’ll love at 
that ipretty! - least one pair of long, snowy
There are, for example, six- washable knitted gloves.
Washable wool knit hats, in a 
variety of shapes, are pretty, 
snug and cozy. For extra dash, 
you’ll want th add a iwmixim to 
daughter’s cuddle cap, stocking 
cap. Or knit beret.
For snow sports, she might like 
n pail* of washable leather-palm­
ed, knit-back gloves or some 
wator-proofea cotton or nylon 
mittens, Some of these have In­
side wool liners, Just like regula­
tion ski gloves,
Mittens are generally preferred 
for really cold weather because 
the heat given off by individual 
fingers is compounded when 
they’re alii in one casing,
All washable outdoor clothing 
should be laundered frequently In 
lukewarm water with aoap or 
detergent suds. Do this , and the 
dirt, which tliey are bound to act 
cumulate. canH become stub­
bornly embedded and perhaps 
damage the material. ; 
DLOCKINO WOOL HATR \
To block W^ileh hats after 
washing, stuff thein with tissue 
paper. Caps can be reshaped by 
drying over a head-size mixing 
bowl.;- , ,
To prevent colors of glovei and 
mittens from running Into each 
other—es|>eciaUy after the first 
washing when some excess dye 
may rcmaln-^sluff each with a 
washcloth or tissue paiver during 
drying. H fingers Of the gloves 
are multi-colored, too, you might 
stuff them with tubular mesh 
curiere. This wilU not only prw 
vent cqfors ftom running, but 
WiU alsu keep fingeri froin shiiik- 
Ing and speed drying beeaust, of 
greater air circulation.
-'f Half, gtOveiapd '->' mlitteaa ->f« M 
synthetics or aynlhetUi Wends 
generaUjf,' tteed'im
feet-long woollen mufflers in bri­
lliant stripes that stay , brllUant 
through many washings. Since 
these mufflers arc usually tubu­
lar, they can serve as a combi­
nation scarf and hat.
Roll up one end to form a cuff, 
tucking it into, your chlid’.s head 
size. ’The rest of the scarf can 
be wrapped around her neck and 
tossed over her shoulders. Very 
a|K>rtyl
Mittens and glovo.s too, ftre no 
longer mere hand-warmers but 
fashionable accc.ssortcs. In con 
trasting celor.i, gloves of wool or
Open House Saturday 
Marks Golden Jubilee
Mr, and Mrs. F. C. Meyer, of 
1035 Lnurler Avc., and residents 
of Kelowna since 1942, are hold 
Ing "Open liounc" on Saluidny, 
Novcmljcr 23, from 2 to 4 p.iti. 
and again from" 7.30 to 9 p.ip., 
the occasion being their golden 
wedding nnnlvetsary.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I 
have been employed as secretary 
by a big concern in Manhattan 
for over a month at this writing, 
and nobody speaks to me. Fur­
thermore nobody gives me any 
work to do. However, I receive 
a regular pay .check which I find 
on my desk each week.
I am very shy and usually it 
takes me a month or two to get 
acquainted, with the other per­
ron having to make the approach.
So what should I do? Please help 
me. I can’t sleep nights and have 
lost 10 pounds since 1 started 
here.
With nothing to do. I spend 
hours looking out the window at 
building across the way that 
has 369 windows. Occasicnally 1 
write imaginary business letters 
to my.sdf and several times 1 
have mailed them to myself at 




Oddly too, I once gave my of­
fice phone number to a man I 
had dated. I was much Impressed 
with' him ami he wanted to see 
me again and asked for my tele- 
p'none numbers, which I gladly 
gave. I never heard from him at 
the office but he got me at home 
a few weeks later.
He said he had called the of­
fice, asked for my extension and 
the line went dead. He called back 
at least once a day for several 
days, and finally asked for me by 
name. To which the switchboard 
operator replied: “ We have no 
such persMi listed on our‘person­
nel roster.’! .
what am I to do? Should I 
quit? If so, to whom should I 
resi^? ’I \ e ; pers îmel .inariag  ̂
who Tiired me is'rio-ldhger with 
the comi)any, I learned when I 
tried to call him. Should I stay 
and continue this hollow exist­
ence? Or should I just stop com­
ing in? I surely will appreciate 
your help.—E P.
GIRL COULD USE 
SOME e n t e r p r ise :
DEAR E.P.:  ̂You could use a 
little journalistic enterprise, such 
as all green reporters are obliged 
to muster, when first turned loose | 
tc sink or swim in the business 
of corralling facts, out of the 
blue.
By which I mean, you could get 
busy on your idle telephone, and 
go down the line of key persons 
in the organization, to try to find 
some executive or his secretary, 
who would -take an interest in 
your spooky situation as describ­
ed. • ■
If the former personnel man­
ager has vanished, speak to his 
succes.sor—or to the cm.oloyee 
who docs his work. As for the 
.switchboard rhlstake, go after 
that toe, either over the telephone 
or by personal visit to the switch 
board department. Make it em­
phatically clear that you are with 
the organization, and that , you'd 
like to be sure that people can 
reach you from the outside.
Mention the recent instance ofi 
a man's having tried: to get 
through to yo:i by phone, and his 
defeat (n.s he later told you). You 
don’t need to say that this was a 
friend calling. Ju.st stress the fact 
that you are in the building, you 
are on the payroll, you do have| 
a company telephone cjdension: 
and you don’t want the puDlic told j 
otherwise.
TELL HEAD MAN 
OF THIS LUNACY 
Next get in touch with the mall I 
room. Ask for the chief cleric, or| 
whoever runs the department, i 
Identify yourself — ns to, name, 
office location, extehslon number, 
etc., and ask why your mail isn’t 
being sent to your desk. Be firm
about knowing, positivel;’, that 
certain letters addressed to you 
in the past month, liave not ar­
rived. Ask the rlerk to make a 
note of your complaint, and to 
see that you get your mail here­
after.
Also check in with the treasur- 
cr’i  office—thj people who handle 
the salary records. You might 
show up there with your next pay 
check, and ask to speak to the 
head man, or a spokesman for 
him—to inquire just what you are 
being paid for. Get it on the rec­
ord that you've been th«-re 
month (or is it two months by 
now?), with nothing to do.
Finally, you might learn the 
name and title of the man at the 
top. who runs the whole show, 
and eddress a short letter to him 
—just to let him know that you’re 
drawing a weekly check at com 
pany expense, while still in the 
dark as to why you w’ere liired, 
Ask if he or his staff can put you 
to work; or get you fired so as, 
to end this looney suspense. If 
none of these approaches gets 
sensible action out of firm, my 
advice is to resign.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail cr per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier.’
I^was 18—well, maybe 17, if 1 
breathed right. And it was the 
only one in stock, T had only 5 
dollars and it was d week to pay- 
dry. So. I paid .a 5 doUar.de- 
joalt to hold the suit, and went 
on a diet—jour diet, natch! By 
tl\c. time I' got the -suit home, I 
could force the skirt on. In-^wo 
weeks. I could pull up the zipper. 
In four wecHs. I wa.s size 15.
^even  j-ears later. 1 still 
wear the suit! I get compliments 
on it Sveiy thne I do so. When 
M, Dior threw us aU for loop 
went.to a fabric shop, founo the 
exaett fabric,' and < was able to 
get -the skirt k ngthened Ihrough 
life years, -this hhs been mv 
'measuring’I k̂irt. I never gel on, 
the scales, when the .skirt is tight.
I eat less for k while. It s a9 
simple as that.
A few months ago. 1 began 
to feel out of'shape again, and 
went on your protoclive diet once 
more. In just two weeks; «U my 
skirti fitted, again! And then a 
leal miracle! hippene-d—I contin 
ued to lose. This time I did get 
on the scales, because one 
shouldn't lose without cause. The 
pointer on the scales stopped at 
12915. In my 20’s, I was always 
129V4. Apparently this is m;y best 
weight cv.*n though now I am a 
grandma. I intend to stay at this 
weight
"My troubles always seem to 
come from what some of my 
friends call ‘Naashtng’—I don’t 
know liow to spell it, but it’s a 
lovely useful woî d. Which re­
minds me . . .  I must start 
watching the ‘naashlng 'snack­
ing) as I noted a slight feeling 
of tightrters in my rize 14 .skirt- 
band today! Thanks again.” 
With letters such as th« above, 
this dietitian can continue the 
olumn forever!
"Bui look at aU the aUmiM 
we’U fat—freei’t
ANCIENT ART
!rtie practice of ventriloquism 
was known in ancient Egypt and 
Greece.
P H O N E T O D A Y  
T O  M ORROW
DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDRY
Engageitient. O f LoeSI 
Couple Anounced
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ,H, Day,, of 
Okanagan Mission, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Margaret Diane, 
to Mr. Albert (Andy) William 
Anderson, eldest sOn of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. Anderson, 955 Man­
hattan Drive, KeloWiia. '
Date of the wedding will be 
announc^ later. '
SWISS CAPITAL
Bern, capital city of Switzer­
land, was founded in 1191.
A  G IFT PROBLEM ?
We have the answer
Devonware Figtirincs and 
Plaques
Genuine, hand-painted in 
authentit!, striking color.
Quality *r> the Beat Frioe 
-Reaaonable
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD .
"Where All Kelowna Bavea**
We have-iust 
recently been, 
appointed the , 
authorized 
Hoovor Dealer , 
in this area; arid 
we'll be happy 'to 
show you.dny of the 
Hoover ^ 
home appliances
M ER R Y  M E N A G E R IE
iV.■ ■ yyiiiL
I acf our laodlort’a
fc«aapracUcia|puWiA|afalitr
antoked meats or pork,
,̂ "Here in the test-kitchen we 
do not ‘stew* dried apricots, 
prunes and mixed fruits. Instead 
we 'plump' them by adding boil­
ing water, cover and keep in the 
refrigerator overnight'.’’
Plumped Spleed Prunes; lUnse 
and drain 1 lb. prunes and put 
in a 1-qt. jar. Pour 2 c. boilihg 
water over prunes. Add 1 (2") 
stick cinnamon, 1 slice lemon and 
1 Up. whole cloves. Cover; re­
frigerate overnight,
Plumped Apricots or Mixed 
Dried Fruits: Rinse and drain 2 
apricots or mixed dried fruits, 
and arrange in qt. jar. Add
boiling water and (optional) 
t.sp. salt. Cover and rcfrlfcrate 
overnight.
Slewed Dried Appica wUh Ral 
slnsi Clip any remnatita ol core 
from Ik lb.*dried apples, using 
kttchen acissora. lUnse and drain 
apples. Add 3 c. water and sim­
mer uutll tender, about 30 min. 
ArM 0, light or dark rslsins 
and (optional) Ik,tap, sail, 
Cover apd store tq a qli jsr 
thtt refrigerator. I?
whipped cream and chopped wal- 
nuU..
3. Jiffy Salad: Arrange pitted, 
chilled, plumped, spiced prunes 
and plumped apricots oh lettuce 
around a mound of cottage 
cheese whipped until fluffy with 
a little cream.
Dust ‘ cheese with nutmeg, or 
pass lemon-honey dressing. «
4. Fruit Compote: Spoon plump­
ed mixed 'fruit from, the Jar, 
adding 1 tbsp. sugary to
fruit and Juice. Garnish of lemon 
slices,
Chiu,
5. AppIe-Ralsln Cup: Stwon 
cooked dried apples and raisins 
into a parfait gloss in alternate 
layers with slices of peeled fresh 
orange. Pour over 2 tbsp. orange 
Juice mixed with 1 tbsp. honey.
ChlH, -
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Add a dash , of vinegar- and a 
HlUe honey to "plumped” dried 
fniita and serve aa a sweebsour 
relish with poultry or Rsh.
"Pluniiicd" diled fruit goodies* 
apple-ralsIn cup, Jiffy salad, 
spiced prune,sundae, fruit co.rnT,, 
pote and apricot walnut snqrl- 
caka, ' '
Original Shower 
Theme For Miss 
M ary Uyeyama
Brjdc-elcct Miss Mary S. Uye- 
yoma, of East Kelowna, whose 
marriage to Mr, Joe Naito takes 
place Snturdoy, November 30, 
was honored at a miscellaneous 
shower Saturday, November 16, 
by a group of friends who gatlicr- 
ed at the home of Mrs. Mid Ibar- 
nki In the Mission Creek district.
Originality was used in present­
ing the varied gifts which were 
packed In tho model of a house
symbolizing tho gFooni-clcct's 
profession as an 'artriiltcci, in 
which he was graduated from 
UBC. Miss Uyeyainn l.s a gradu­
ate of the Royal Columbian school || 
of nursing at New Westminster, i
Prior to presentation of her 
gifts tho guest of honor was pro- 
Bî ntqd with n corsage of red 
roses! by the hostess, and with a 
dlsli-towel indelibly inscrllwd 
with the names of the guests. As-1 
sisting her In opening tho gifts! 
was her bridesmuid-hv-be, Mlssj 
Gloria Kolrie, after which A hhiipy | 
Bociat evening was enjoyed.
AREA OF ANY: 
OTHER CUEANEA
------ ^ .-. Hoovef down*—and clean 15 feet in
any direction with ilf» doublc-elrelch hose and swivel 
top. Pul it at the foot of the stairs and dean all the 
woy to the lojp. Now Hoover hose etretdies twice 
its own length, yet compresses for storage and 
it's completely flexible, never kinks. Now Hoover 
nozzle gets more dirt with h  less work. New throw* 
away bog — largest in any lank or canisler̂  easier 
to oliange. Complete with new set of Hoovhr toola; 
See it to believe ill
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
Our specially trained personnel willibe pleased 
to demonstrate any model in your home 
or in our showroom
■ .! • , ■ ■ ■ s / 1 ’ '.s '
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
5*)-t IIKRN\RD AVE. Open FrM,y NIjW Tin 9 ?,m. 't, ' • • ' \ ’j\ I I ,  I, . l ' I I .  I I , k  n  i 1
■ l i g i i i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i w w ^  . . f i ' n T ' T i r - T . . . . : . . . r ” . . . IT ' " " ! ' . . ■ T r r ' T ' " ' " " " ’
» t • (1 M *1 ] 1/ I/' ? 4 1*^
.r ■
Coming E v e M
HOUB COOKING, NOVELTY, 
•nron sale Hy the Woman'! Aiot' 
illary, . Mkjdon liMd United 
Churdb on Saturday-. November 
S  at 1:30 pan. in O. L. Jooea 
•tore. . - -73
SHRINE LADIES AUXILIARY 
will bold tale of Christmaa 
Candles at Warrens’ Paint Supply 
on December 14 at 2;00 p.m..
75
FIRST UNITED CHURCH BA­
ZAAR AND TEA Wednesday, 
Nov. 20th, 2:00 p.m. 12.87,©, 70
Personal
Help Wanted Legal
THE DAILY COURIKB TA  
TUES. NOV. II. U57 IV
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phone 2481. . 104
Business Personal
VAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, UUeri, power 
chata saF*~a>ul all sinall power 
equipment. Haxion's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
TH-S-U
A D V ER T IS IN G  T R A IN EE 
Young Man Age .21 to 25
TIk Kelowna DaUy Courier has ah opening in its Employee 
Training Program for one young man.
TClus b  an cxccUoit opportunity for a person.who desires 
permanent employment with earnings while training on the 
job for future advaiicement possibilities with a large progressive 
organization in Canada. ’
The person we employ roust be* neat in appearance, enlhusiMlic, 
and willing to work under close supervision and instructions.
Apply in person itKerhoons 4 to 5 
'  or Saturday M oraii^ 9:30 - 11:30
I t  HETESI
• AdvIrUsing Mmiagcr ^
The Kelowna Daily Courier BuUding
DEALERS m  ALL TYPES OF 
used cqulpmmt;  ̂ mill, mine pnd 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 










A t  Home ;fo r  Christmas
LOW  D O W N  P A Y M EN T  
IM M ED IATE OCCUPANCY
lan d  REGISTRY ACT { 
(SeeUen 18U
IN THE MATTER OF LOT Nine­
ty-nine (©), save and except 
that i»ut shown Explanatorir 
Plan “B" Five thousand two 
hundred and forty-seven (“B" 
5247) Section Nineteen (79), 
Township Twenty-six (26), Oso- 
yoos Diwion Yale District, Plan 
Seven hundred (7TO). VEIRNON 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the lost of Certificate of 
Title No. 148317F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
WILUAM POMRENKE. of 477 
ChristleUm Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., and bearing date the 15th 
day of May. 195L 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to Issue 
to the said WILLIAM ITOM- 
RENKE, a Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having 
any Information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of title is 
requested .to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia. this 6th day of Novem' 
ber, 1957.
. J. V. DiCASTRI, 
Registrar,
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
a full price of only $15,900.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD.




The Kelowna Courier 
Doyle Ave. at Ellis
FUBUC NOTICE
Pursuant to' the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 138, Revised
ExcepUonally wcU buUt 3 b e to m  bungalow, approximately 
9 years old. Loviogly cared for in every respect. Cozy livingroom,lg{y^g yjg, j,jj branded or
brieht familv kitchen with nook. Neat and clean full cement unbranded, owned or claimed by 
.baKinent contains forced air furnace. Attached garage on M y tto’ to«S''Sn^l
Ifenced and iands^ped M  M  this for oniy $3950 cash down W t - ^  to t
District (approved by Order-in- 
Council No. 117, January 19th 
1954) which lies to the South of 
the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, on or before the 
w.. «•- - . - -  fifteenth day of December of the
Days Please Phone 21271 year 1957, and must be kept there­
from until the sixteenth day of 
April of the year 1958,
During this period the Depai.-t- 
ment will give consideration tc 
applications of Livestock Associa­
tions, Farmers’ Institutes and 
ottiers, to round-up or shoot wild
__  __ and useless horses encumbering
FARM HOUSE, LIVING ROOM, I the Crown ranges, and any horses 
kitchen, two bedrooms, sleeping found on the Crown ranges dur- 
porch; six acres laud with young ing this period may be rounded up 
fruit trees, produced 700 boxes and disposed of or shot under the 
this year; equipment lor poultry provisions of Section 5 and 6 of 
raising. $9,000. WiU take small the said “Grazing Act” without 
house In Hospital District in further uotice, 
trade Phone 6480. 74 Following expiration of the
m a c h in e  SHOP AND HEAVXte™ ,




 ̂ Local City Route an(l 
Kelowna to Vernon 
Avrolable 2:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
If there is someone commuting I 
to Vernon from Kelowna on the 
above schedule, you can earn
some extra money delivering) _________
newspaper bundles on your re- CENTRAL LOCATION. — BASE-
MENT apartment, furnished, 
heated, two rooms', private bath 
. and entrance. Suitable working
Drmglas B. Herbert last night 
was named official returning of­
ficer and G. H. Dunn, official de­
puty returning officer for the 
1958 civic election.
Appointments were made by 
city council for the December 12 
poU, that will see‘four seats on 
the council up for a decision, in­
cluding that of the mayor and 
three aldermen. Polling will be at 
the Community Health Centre 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Two money bylaws will be put 
to the electorate: one for $90,000 
for the purpose of raising money 
for alterations and additions to 
the waterworks system, and the 
other for $210,000, to, raise money 
for alterations and additions to 
the sewage treatment plant
THREE READINGS
.Also last night, council gave 
three readings to these bylaws 
(1) Bylaw 1920, Waterworks Im­
provement Bylaw, 1957, and (2) 
Bylaw 1921, Sewage Treatment 
Plant Improvement Bylaw, 1957.
Nomination day will be Dec­
ember 2, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, 
at the council chamber, city hall.
All candidates for elections for 
the four vacancies on the city 
council and for the vacancy on 
the board of trustees, Kelowna 
School District 23, will have to be 







I couple. Phone 3580. 75
I BERNARD , AVE. 890 COM­
PLETELY furnished, heated, light 
housekeeping room, $32.50 month. 
Phone 2639. 75
if
. TR AD E TR A IN IN G  







AIR FORCE POLICE 
to selected-applicants,
. Apply •
Royal Canadian Air ^orce 
Recrniting Officer 
Kelowna Armonrles ~  Tuesdays 
or write 
S45 Seymour St
61, ©. ©, 72,75,78
[BEDROOM — HOME PRIVI- 
I LEGES, quiet-private home, em­
ployed gentleman preferred. $30 
month. Phone 2403. 72
STOCKWELL 1099 — BEDROOM 
in private home, gentleman pre- 
ferr^, $20 month. Phone 2480.
' 72
Property For Sale
HUNTERS FIN D  G A M E A B U N D A N T
Proof that conservation re- 
sxilts in more game for hunters 
is In the reports of more deer, 
moose and pheasants than has 
been reported for many years
in Ontario. This group of phea­
sant hunters show the results of 
a day’s shoot in the Niagara 
peninsula, where the season ex­
tends for two weeks. left to 
|.right: Don Clyde, Glen Rowe, 




Kelowna Museum Association’s 
request for a grant of $500 to help 
in operating expenses was grant­
ed by city council last night.
But first the city had to have a 
financial report, which showed 
museum costs from February 1, 
1957, to'November 13, 1957, came 
to $466.47, leaving a bank balance 
of $140.
Consensus of council was that 
the museum was limited in its 
scope by the funds provided and 
that possible heavy expenditures 
faced the association with the 
forthcoming building plans.
Jury Now Considering 
Verdict In Moyes Trial
----- ---------r----- 1, ;__:__I may be placed upon Crown range
hardware store, obtaining a permit
Living quarters to do so under the provisions ofButiding combined. A real o p ^ r -^  ^  Act” and Regula
tunity for right party. GlosestLj ĵjg_
R RAY WIEHSTON,
at Box 280, 100 Mile House, B.C. Minister of Lands and Forests
Dated at Victoria, B.C.
Articles Wanted
this 11th day of 
October, 1957.
FOUR ROOM SUITE. NEWLY 
decorated, furnished, heated .air 
conditioned. Private entrance.
Phone 3104.— 741
f u r n is h e d  room , SLEEPING 
or housekeeping, semi-basement.
Close in. Phone 4593. 73 _
[2 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED Private
or unfurnished. Qose in, phone gan in playing condition, regard- 
182©. , 70[less of appearance. Must
SUITE, I reasonably priced.
64-4TC
OLD-FASHIONED





VERNON — Defence counsel 
Harry Rankin contended that 
there was no evidence that Kal­
man Mozes of Kelowna drove 
with reckless disregard for the 
lives and safety of others. '
Mr. Rankin made his point at 
the conclusion of the hearing a 
criminal negligence c h a r g e  
against the local man before Mr* 
Justice Ruttan, at the fall assizes 
here yesterday afternoon.
Mozes was charged with crim­
inal negligence foUowmg the 
death of Mike Arecow in a car 
accident in East Kelowna.
The jury is expected to return 
a verdict this morning.
I submit there is no evidence 
that proves, shows, or amounts to 
a reckless disregard for the lives 
and safety of others,” remarked 
Mr. Rankin.
Mr. Justice Ruttan replied, “the 
evidence is slim, but the car did 
have a head-on collision «n the 
wrong side of the road.” Also in­
fluencing the decision to put the 
question to the jury, was a con- 
tiroversy on how far the Mozes 
car skidded.
According to witness Eva Mora, 
who was a passenger, the vehicl 
slddded on a patch of wet roao 
This damp section was some 275 
feet from the scene of the colli-
+w« si0“. 1“ marking a photograph toKeeping the city ̂ l ip ^  by toe ^  oath and distance of toe 
Mounties is going to cost more
skid. Miss Mora drew a line from 
the wet spot, to toe scene. How­
ever toe amount of skid, that was 
visible on the road surface, was 
only the last 90 feet before the ac­
cident.
Miss Mora, speaking through an 
interperter, said, “we started 
driving down hill. It was bumpy, 
and our car slid over the other 
side.”
She indicated that as they were 
skidding, they could see the other 
car coming towards tljem, but it 
was apparently too late to stop. 
“We were first on right side, and 
then on left side. But not too far 
on toe wrong side.”
Mrs. Mike Arecow, wife of toe 
deceased, testified t h a t  they 
were toiving home and slowed 
to 30 mph to go around a comer, 
when another car came from toe 
opposite direction.
Cross examined, on her recol­
lection of toe accident, Mrs. Are­
cow replied, “I don’t know what 
side toe other car was on. But 
we were on the right sidê .” 
Discussed in toe absence of toe 
jury was RCMP* testimony on 
speed tests later carried out over 
toe curve on which toe accident 
occurred. Constable Urquhart re­
ported, that there is a depression 
in toe road at toe sharp right 
hand curve, where Mozes’ car al­




A local bridge worker received 
painful bruises when he fell out of 
his car while rounding toe corner 
at the Bernard-Pendozi intersec­
tion.
The driverlcss car struck the 
side of Loane’s Hardware build­
ing a glancing blow and was just 
moving off slowly when Mike 
Landon managed to gain control 
again.
T h e  freak mishap occurred 
around mid-afternoon Sunday. 
Little damage was caused to toe 
building or toe car.
Landon told police toe door on 
the driver’s side suddenly flew 
open while he was making a right 
turn.
be
2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Vancouver,B.C. heated^in good homq. Phone 670^ Price and Phone Number
fiC ftQ 79 7K 7ft I ^1
RICHTER 1624 -  LIGHT HOU"^ Write Box 3220, Kelowna Courier
IKEEPING room, gas heated $32 
I month. Phone 3930, 751
To Rent
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST
A local downtown busings firm 
has ‘an opening for an experienced
bookkeeper. ---------------------------
.  • u, - „ uk DR’S FAMILY WITH TWO
This Is a permanent ^sition with) wish to rent two 1955 SEDAN. 2,500
large Company benefits. , three bedroom tooine with option
Please state experience,  ̂p r e s e n t o r  _wiÛ  trade fo ^onetoalf^ton
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
P A R K IN S O N
tContinued frqth Page 1
ed “from a health and necessity 
point of view.
His Worship went on to point 
out that Aid. Knox had served 
on toe council eight years and has 
“gained a thorough grounding in 
toe workings of his department 
(lands, buildings a n d  subdivi­
sions).”
Aid. Treadgold has been six 
I years on toe coimcil, and Acting 
Mayor Parkinson 13 years.
The acting mayor mentioned 
that the late mayor had asked 
his (Parkinson) two years ago, 
before he (Ladd) was re-elected 
by acclamation for toe mayoral 
seat) if he (Parkinson) would 
care to run for mayor. The late 
Mayor Ladd said he would step 
down if such was the case. 
ASKED AGAIN
“I assured him that he was do­
ing such a wonderful job that I 
was not interestsed and thought 
that he should remain in office,” 
Mr. Parkinson related.
7116 late mayor asked him 
again, just a week before his 
death, according to Mr. Parkin­
son, if he would seek the mayor’s 
seat in the forthcoming election,
eirrxATvf Offering to step down if he did.
PLYMOUTH, SEDAN 1̂ 56—This,| <*j again assured him I was not
___________I ju? ^S^nfnffqh‘'^erested and urged him to runOLD F A S H I O N E D $100. Evenings gge lljo fulfill.
«r«wnSistove, exceUent cooker.and baker, E S S lilS :---------------- -------ment of many of his dreams,”
with Spitfire sawdust burner, 1953 FORD VICTORIA HARD Acting Mayor Parkinson report- 
Water heater; warming oven.,In- top. fully equipped. Must be sold. ed. ,
this—the low price will Apply 1028 Coronation Ave. 70 Some of these dreams were toe 
youl 803 Glenn Avd. tf| i: . ,  .  — ----- r ~  opening of toe new lake bridge;
Share coinmunity kitchen. Recre  ̂ WESTINGHOUSE Electric Oven TirOS AUU ACC0SSOri8S B.C.’s centê ^̂  ̂
atlon room wlthTfircplace. phono $25; Booker .heater $35; Inlaid '4205. ■ 72 coffee table $15; Writing desk WHEEL FOR GMC LIGHT DE- m en i House to Kelowna during
$20; Table lamp $5. Phono 7501J LIVERY truck, wlto new first Regatt^^
next year,
For a number of years now, toe 
costs for municipal policing by 
toe Mounties has been, going up.
CUty council was officially ad­
vised last night that there would 
be a definite increase, and ac­
cording to City Comptroller Doug­
las Herbert, it appeared as if it 
would be around $3© a man.
Plymber's Stopper Pulled 
By Adam ant Vernon
(Courier's Vernon Bureau) 
VERNON—Local plumber Wti-
RCMP’s divisional headquar- pam  Brown, .^und allv toe 
ters at Victoria advised that the Pers puUed, m po^^  ̂ or^thre^ 
estimated cost for a new con- ceivmg ® ,̂ 2()0 
tract, to begin next June 1, would “'ontos, and a tore., *”°“ths _ s 
be $3,411 for the first five men, lic.n;,e, for diivmg
and $5,117 for toe sixto man and while impaired  ̂
any more required. I Brown pleaded uilty to the for leniency:The present contract (contracts Ip ^ ge , ^ “t ®skcd^ uiumbinfi. If 
in f/in nnixr nna vzxari naiiic fnrll make my llving by plum g.
along toe left curb for 45 feet, 
sheared off • a power pole, and 
proceeded 63 feet on toe right 
hand side of the road before codl­
ing to a stop.
Accused explained: “The car 
had a flat tire, that’s why 
swerved to the left."
Magistrate replied: “Always
iVs toe car that’s wrong, when 
a man Is impaired."
Two Business 
Firms Granted  ̂
Parking Zones
Two ' business firms on the 
fringe area outside the one hour 
parking areas have been given 
permission to have special load­
ing zones outside their front 
doors.
City Council gave final approval 
:o this plan lastnight after Aid. 
Jack Tieadgold, in liis capacity 
as a member of toe. traffic ad­
visory committee, pointed out 
that films just, outside toe re­
stricted parking area were vic­
tims of circumstances.
Mr. Ti'eadgold said that cars 
are patked all day long just out­
side the one hour area by persons 
going to work nearby. They us­
ually work inside the restricted 
parking area. ,
The two firms permitted to 
liavc a loading zone each are 
ensen Electric Ltd., 1©3 Ellis, 
and Kelowna Millwork, 455 Smith. 
Loading zone. Trucks 10 min­
utes. Cars five minutes.”
run for only one year) calls for 
toe city p a ^ g  $3,139 for toe first 
five men, and $4,7© lor toe bal­
ance.
osalary and list three references.
Address to Box 3221 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
Board And Room
truck. Inspection invited. Wr.. 
Serhan, Junction Service Station. 
Phone 3041. 75
t llpENDOa 253» -  BOOM AHD
— ------ :----------- -------- ---------- b o a r d ,  private, . comfortable bargains listed every issue of the
URGENTLY NEEDE® -  House-) home. Phone ©76. 72)g,"frta^ '  32. ^
PleaS cm ta ct^ B S ^ S  CoSer! PEITOOZI 2541 -  ROOM AND poNTIAC 1937 -  FOUR DOĈ R
ripeerd in private home Yor young Lg^an, radio and heater, good 
employed gentleman. $© toon*"* condition, $125i Phone 7118. 




Revenue collected and payable
For Rent
PENDOZI 2124 — WELL FUR­
NISHED bachelor suites, down- 
stairs, large fivingroom with|.4_„r*i;; 
fireplace, bedroom.
Articles For Sale
75 grade Flrestwie Town and city’s boundaries; ultimate dc- 
. TFT:??™ Country 6©xl6 tlro BUd tube. $25. vclopmcnt of Ellison airport to
park- WRITING D ^ K  MO* E I T C H ^ ^  2 phone 7939. the point where a reguluar air
ing space. $© month. Long lease table $15; Two kitchen chairs 73 service would materialize.
OFFICE SPACE -  FIRST floor, 
36x21 It. Heated, two restrooms, 
front and back entrances, -
available. 
2U4,
453 Lawrence, 'phone |$1,S0 each; 
72 Phone 6404.
Folding table TRAGIC LOSS
"These and many more were
CORONATION AVE. -  Modcrn|SEW INO MACHINE. SINGER) * ""  I the dreams of Jack Ladd," His
furnished house, four room s, two electric, walnut cabinet model car b u yERSI OUR FINANCING W ^Shtp recounted,^nnd the ^  
bedrooms, adults with references \vlth stoCl, long shuttle, very gooduervice nt low cost will help youî ®̂ ® would have seen too rcaiiz-
Auto Financing
lease condition. $© cash. Phono 8455. 74 "better deal. A k u^ "‘a'ly of them.” ^
__________________________ !g BASSINET-BLUE. AND^im TO  b /J®  5'ou buy! Carrutheis andl ‘'As Jack’s co-worker for 13
TWO ROOM SUITE IN THE skirt, complete wlto mattress and Ltd
Mraitn ..... *in r*klM*. ‘DlnulKcIOWnO. B
preferred  ̂ $70 month, 
available. Phone 66©.
Belvedere $72.50 per . month. |folding legs, $10. Child’s P ln y |Keldwnn, B.C,
Please.no children or dogs. Ap-|Pcn $10. Phone 75©. 72)
ply at 864 Bernard Ave. or phono _  FINLAY, COTTAGE
...... ...............  '_________1!: I style, gas burning. Oil heater,
OKANAGAN BLVO. 525 — Near Fawcett, heats 2 Itedroom house.) 
.........................  ........ 74lake, aulte. aittlng room with fire-1 Phono ©©. 
ptece.biiKltoom, verandah, kitchen L.„A m
orivfie'W*? b»«* “ten. 62.% mnnih IFU IlN A Lfi.,
i*lume 'S40. Apply 1038 Launcr. Phone
m  ' .711
CLAfiSmED ADVEBTISINa 
- BtandaWI Type \
, ... BATES , <
No white apaoe. 
Minimum 10 worda.
t hiaeitlon   —. per word
t  consecutive' \
. Infeertiona
CREAJH SEPARATOR $10; 
|Thrce>quarter\8lzo bedspring $5; 




W A N T  A D
71)35 years, r  shared with all citi­
zens too tragic loss that befell us 
last week, and in view of my 
close association with him and 
his many plans, I have decided, 
to allow my name to bo submitt­
ed for nomination ns mayor,”
I can’t drive my truck, I won’t 
be able to ma’ice a living.”
“You should ha V-? thought of 
that before you ever moved that 
truck. You will have to get some­
one else to drive your truck,” the 
magisti'atc replied.
RCMP reported that about 1 
a.m. Sunday, Brown’s i/s-ton
truck was travelling west on _________________________
Barnard Ave. In the 35© block. U© the city during October came 
He swerved to the left, travelled) t© $1395.82 in fines arid $125 in
costs, according to the monthly 
report of Sgt.. W. B, Irving, NCO 
in charge of the Kelowna Detach­
ment, RCMP.
In describing October condi­
tions as “generally good”, Sgt. 
Irving reported there were 275 
convictions under the one hour 






There Is a driver believed to be 
residing in toe city or district who 
may be able to help Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police here get a 
lead on a hit-run motorist.
Police are hoping toe driver
of what they believe was a 1952 (Courier’s Vernon Bureau) 
or 1953 tan-colored Ford with VERNON—Assize Court hear-
fender skirts, that was at the ing of Regina versus. Kalmanldcr other traffic bylaws, and 
scene of toe accident In which an Mozes began Monday. Mozes Is fines collected under municipal 
elderly cyclist was hurt at toe charged with criminal negligence bylaws came to $691. 
intersection of Pendozi and Har- in connection with tho death of Thirty-six bicycles were re 
very at around 11:45 p.m, Tucs-TOke Arecow, near Kelowna, ported stolen during October and 
day (Nov. 12), will reveal his Aug. 10. 12 recovered. Total of 175 meals
identity. The accident took place on the at © cents each (totalling $113.75)
A witness told police that the)|{LO hill, a very steep hill, with | were provided for prisoners 
tan-colored car appeared to beLn «s<* curve, near Kelowna.
collided counsel for the accused
wlto the cyclist. u.. Is Harry Rankin oit Vancouver.
According to too witness, There will be only one defense 
was also driving an auto dnd^who^^^^  ̂ durtog tho c.iursc
took too injured of tho trial, which Is expected to




In accordance with changes 
made to the municipal act by tho 
legislature earlier this year, city 
council last night gave three 
readings to four bylaws that 
would exempt four parcels of pro-, 
perty from municipal taxation.
Properties concerned w e r e  
those on which St. Joseph’s paro­
chial school, the Kelowna Curling 
Club, tho Kelowna Yacht Club 
and toe Kelowna Aquatic Associ­
ation stand.
Bylaw numbers, respectively 
covering too above four parcels, 
are 1929, 1928, 1927, and 1926.
®%toqlbcllcvS t f t r lv c r  of the) at the Kelowna Curling
tan-colOTtd car toat foltowcd toe wlU ^CoinoVn/jobUnK council last niftht^ap-
hlt-run car .may bo «bto to des-toe itoceascd, a resolution to InsUfiito
crlbo it and may oven bo able to LCMP and Constable Urqvm rt. parking on the north
supply tho licence number. Two other witnesses, Eva Morn, Lid© ©f the driveway located 
The injured cyclist, Alfred Ray- who was present in the car, with ©̂©th ©f the club, 
bould, was In hospital nearly six the accused, and Sylvia Arecow, 17,© rcatrlcted parking would bo 
days, suffering from concussion will also bo heard. effective during the same hours
and bruises. Ho was nllowc^ to go) Mozes was living In Kelowna tho rest of too city whore opo
and working on construction of hour parking prevails.. 
tho new bridge. Originally from
B O ARD  B Y  G EN E A H ER N
years in Field. B.C. before com 
ing to Kelowno.
Crown witnesses to bo chilled
Restrict Parking 
A t  Curling Club
In order to cope with a parking
Building Materials...FURNACE, .SPITFIRE. SAW , _______________________ _
*  ̂ LVMBER CO. LTD,
oer word Steal ^  " 73 “f®*" BtoWlng Supplies. Spcclnl-m .1 • — Jj^dlPhone 3096, ___________ izlng In Pl^ooo. Contractors
•  conaecutiva insertions ,  l\fACUUM CLEANER, ELECT- Enquiries SoUClted. Phono or
or ttoro  -------per word 3d rolUX. used model. In g<k)d Wire Orders CWlcct. 36© E.
rtaMiited nteniav ' |condltlon, 120. Noons and eve- Hostings St.. Vancouver.
< k » im S T — Z S u i
lIEA-irai. ENTEBPniSE-COM.•  oonaccutlvq 
buttritona
8 consecuUva tnaertlona 
or, mart,
f  iut e«i>hland wood burner, hcata five 
rooms, $35. Phono 64M. 7s|
Pets Am i Supplies
PUPPIES — GERMAN SHEP.
ItoMcr S o  Cj^ss.
Unoadally J.00monttiLun _  HUDSON SEAL,
Dally tor S roontha 6.80 month black, size I f ie , fuU length, $40.
ZjO0jS^thjPIkate , 731
'Ona iB^th
(Oma inrit ,' 'burner; 40.6© B.T1.U., 2 years old/
a  Un© wt«k v m th  with tank. $U. Phone 210T. I$ |
Fuel And Wood
mV SAWDUST, SLABS AND 
ish wood for tale.'Phone Ivan 




PoUco — U. Dial 33©
homo Monday afternoon, 
cyclo was not damaged.
City Approves 
Trade Licences
City council last night granted 
trade licenses to tho following:
Percy Boyd WUlliamson, auto­
matic vending machines (chil­
dren's rides), operating at 308 
Christlcton Ave.
Sonja Noivlllc Padoskn, 1325 
Bertram St., teacher of music 
and voice culture.
Frank Anton Bate, television.
Hospital —  







If anable to contui a doctor 
DialtT©
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Btudaya. Ilalidaya and 
Wednaadayn 
S jMn. to Biiui pm.
080Y 008 CtrSTOMS nOURS 
‘ Canadian and American 
Cuttema
. gf-diour aervict.
electrical appliance and watch ro- 
pairs, operating at 240 Bernard 
Ave.
Tributes To Late 
Mayor
Being Received
Numerous telegrams and let­
ters from all parts of the country 
have been received by city coun­
cil expressing Condolences and 
sympathy In tlW death of W)ayor 
Ladd an4 paying tribute tp his 
memory.
Ctouncil lost night decided that 
photostetlc copies of too tele­
grams and letters would be 
mode, with a copy of each turned 
over to Mrs, J. J. Ladd and fam
ZONING aiANOlS 
Bylaw 1921, which would omenc 
the zoning bylaw and altow four 
lots east of lUchter St., and nortli 
of Bay Ave,, to bp rexoned from 
D-industry to G-rrsIdentlat, was 




Second runway ~ at the Ellison I 
airport, though it has not been 
completed for Us full length; is 
now In use, Ralph Hormansen, 
manager Cariboo Air Charter 
Ltd., advised city council by let­
ter last night. , ^
Ho invited the cUy council to 
go to tho niriwrl and make , an 
inspection. ' 1
Aid. Robert Knox confirmed 
that over 4,(K)0 feel of Urn new 
runway was completed os far as 
can be done now, and that it was 
“something to sec,”
Acting Mayor R. V,  Porklnsonl 
said he had already beep to see It 
and urged tho other members of 
the councH to do so.
Appucaiion is l>elng made to) 











/  INSTEAD OF A5KINS 
f 655 FOR IT, I SOLO 
g TO THE C0UE6S 
STUDENT FOR f  Sa*. 
BUTIN ORDER TO 
CUNCHTMEPEAL, ■ 




f m m t
HIW5 INDEED...AND'YOU/ 
CONVINCEP ME VOU<r' ' 
COaPSELLTHB? 
RACCOON COAT A' 
PETTERTHAN I .1 , 
BECAUSE OF yOUl? \ .  
YEARS IN SEUINeTO!' 
the BUVIN6 fVffUC/ 
•msH YOU VYERB 
IN BUSINESS!
youtm rp
tss fo e /r i •«)Ti
f I
O N Q  W R O TE T O  HERSELF
T c i s .  NOV. 19.1151 THK DAILY COTTBlfX, 1 1
Flaxen-Haired Little Girl Dies 
Surrounded By Mountain O f Mail
CHEHALIS. Wash. CAP) — A 
flaxen-haired little girl, her bo^  
wasted by cancer, died at her 
home iurrounded by a mountain 
of mail sent from all parts of the 
world to ease her loneliness.
Six-year-old Jernice Gratlas, 
fmee 'iw lonely she wrote letters 
to herself,, found happiness ip tl» 
flnal weelis of her life through 
tlie klndnes of pe< t̂e touched by 
her pUj t̂,
She had been iU cmly since mid­
summer. (An c^ratira revealed 
■be had inscurable 'cancer.
Forced to remain home, she 
fretted over being unable to start 
•chool. . . . .
Finally, slie began writing let­
ters to herself and having her 
father mail them.
It was then, about six weeks 
■go. that her mother, Bdrs. Irvin 
Oratias, asMed the DaUy Chron- 
* Icle of nearby Centralia “for a 
small notice" In the hope Jeanlce 
might get mail .that wasn’t "just 
pretend."
Wire services picked up the 
, appeal, and the avalanche of let 
ters, get-well cards and presents 
began pouring in. '
At the peak, mall arrived at 
the rate of three bags of letters 
and about 50 packages a day. 
Lately, it had tapered off to about 
100 letters and three or four pack­
ages.
Bright-eyed despite her llness
Jeanlce read every card and let­
ter. Ihere was no more time for 
loneliness.
About 10 days ago, Jeanlce was 
stricken with influeifea. She be­
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A t  Weekend
By ’IHE CANADT.\N PRESS
Traffic mishaps claimed 27 
lives during the weekend which 
shw at least 34 accidental deaths 
cti'oss the country.
A Canadian Press survey be­
tween 0 p.m. local time E riday 
and midnight Sunday shows On­
tario led the total coimt with 13 
and the traffic count with 10. 
Quebec was second wiht eight, all 
traffic deaths. British Columbia 
reported one traffic deatn, Al­
berta two, Saskatchewan two, 
Manitoba three and Nova Scotia 
one.
In addition five persons died in 
shooting accidents, one each in 
6.C., Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
Ontario and Quebec.
The ether two deaths w'ere in 
Ontario, one by drownng and one 
by fire.
No deaths were reported from 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland.
TAIPEI. Formosa (AP) — Ty­
phoon Lola whirled toward For­
mosa as storm-lashed G u ^  went 
about cleanup and repair opera­
tions. .
The typhoon’s . centre winds 
slowed from 200 to 150 miles' an 
hour as Lola moved northwest­
ward at seven ̂  nine miles an 
hour. »
The eye of the storm at mid- 
afternoon was about 1.000 miles 
southeast of Taipei. The island 
would be hit in about five days if 
the typhoon continues on Its pres 
ent course and ._at the present 
speed.
Guam was raked Friday night 
and property damage was esti­
mated a t’ more than $1,000,000. 
There were no casualties.
The maritime safety board at 
Kobe, Japan, said it received 
dstress call early today from the 
85-ton fishing boat No, 2 Tachi- 
bana Maru north of Guam. The 
storm-damaiged vessel carried a 
22-man'crew, i 
C.S. STORM
JASPER. Ala. (API — Tor- 
nadoes dipped from sullen skies 
to strike at 13 rural communities 
Sunday in Alabama and Missis­
sippi, Five persons died and 
scores of homes were battered.
A number of buildings were 
damaged by another twister in a 
suburb of Fort Worth, Tex.
Alabama was hardest hit. 
Three persons were killed and 
nine, injured, one critically. Two 
were killed in Mississippi and the 
state patrol said several persons 
were injured. -
Ity & JAY BECKEB 
















itouth West North But '
1 4  DWe 6 4  P u .
4 Xk 4.
O ix ^ g  lead—ace of hearts 
No one can expect to become a 
good dummy player'bntil h,e has 
trained himself to precede the 
play.'Of each hand wlt.h the fc;nnu- 
lation of some,kind of plan. .In­
dividual plays thî t appear to ̂  
automatic cannot auccessfully be 
segregated from the play of the 
band as a whole.
, West b ^  a difficult problem In 
choosing an opening lead and hap­
pened to select the cmly lead that 
cculd defeat the contract He 
opened the ace of hearts' and con­
tinued with the queen despite 
East’s deuce.
The Idng was played from dum-
Liz Todd Cancels 
'Round World Tour
(AP)—Elizabeth
iny. East ruffod it, nikd returned 
a diamond. Declared .lucked, 
took the king, qnd cashed a heart 
to set-the contract one trick.
Despite tlie inspired defense de­
clarer ereountered. he should 
have made four spades, 'there 
Lvas a complete safety play avail­
able whl(?h guaranteed the con-,, 
tract. Dummy’s king of hearts 
rbould not have been rlayeri when 
West led the queen at trick two!
By ducking the queen, South 
H’ctects Uimself against anv pos­
sibility of defeat, i Thus, in the 
actual care, the best West can do 
after the queen hold.? the trick is 
to lead another heart, which East' 
ruffs.
This gives the defenders three 
tricks, tut they get no more. As­
sume East returns a diamond. De­
clarer takes the ace, ruffs a heart 
high in dummy, apd hhw his .fifth 
heart is a trick. After drawing 
trumps, the queen of diamonds is 
discarded on the good heart, and 
the contract is made.
Of course, it may .be argued 
that ducking the queih.of hearts 
increases the risk that the king 
will be ruffed <if the hearts are 
divided 3-2). ’This is true enough,. 
but it does not argue to the main 
point—fulfillment of the contract.
Ducking The queert*>nay lcs« a' 
trick, but it will not 4.qse the con­
tra C!t,. Covering thi». queen may 
gem a trick, but jeopardizes the 
contract. Between these two al­
ternatives the choice is clear.
’The moral is; don’t make even 
mechanical plays until you’ve 








17. Suburb of 
New York 







celling the rest of their world tour 
so sne ceil .u .o .. . i.-. . .c
in the United States. The film star 
cadie down with appendicitis Fri­
day.
TV Schedule- CHBG-TV
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 19 '
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Earth and Its People 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:3Q CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-’TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
8:55 What’s On Toiright?
7:00 Time
7:15 Please Tell Me— ^
7:30 I Search for. Adventure 
8:00 Front Page Challenge 





4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Swing Your Partner 
8:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s On Tonight?
7:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Golf Series 
8:00 Concert Hour
(New York Civic Ballet) 
10:00 Chevy Sl\ow 
HjOO CBC-TV News
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 21
4:30 Open House 
. 5:00 Howdy Doody
'5:30 Maggie Muggins..........
5:45 Children’s Newsreel 
8:00 Parade of Stars 
8:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports >
6:55 What’s On Tonight?
7:00 Meet the Prople,
7:30 WresUlng I 
8:30 Gimax 
9:30 Music Makers'58 
10:00 Folio 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
— — w--------- ^^
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 22
4:30 Open House 
Howdy Doody 
Hidden Pages. 
Parade of Stars 
CHBC-’TV News 
CHBC-TV Weather 
CHBC-TV Spo^  
What’s On Tonight? 
Meet the Staff 
’The Suzuki Family 
Intro to Gaspe - 
























4:30 Your Window in the Sea 
4:45 Every Dog a Gentleman 
5:00 Here and There 
5:30 Count of Monte Cristo 
(Pen and Sword)
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 Mr. Fixit 
6:55 CHBC-TV News 
7:00 Radisson 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 WIFU (Semi Final)
9:00 To Catch a Fish 
9:15 Operation Ontario 
9:30 Monganga
10:30 Cross Canada Hit Parade 
11:00 CBC-’rVNews
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 24
3:00 Citizen’s Forum '
3:30 Junior Magazine 
4:00 Country Calendar 
5:00 Fighting Words 
5:30 Perspective '
6:00 Game Country 
6:30' Father Knows Best 
7:00 This Is the Life, .. 
8:00 Ray Forrest Show 
8:30 TBA
9:00 World’s\Stage ,
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y[aaaB  umidbib 
nuD ' c isa g a a  
tiKSEcaoQa a a i 
HBcmnii) n a a n  
nm a a a a  
raarjia aH aar-fa 
a s  m a a m m  
aS D S P n  a a a  
laHBHa HratnRR 
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It: .
A X Y D L B A A X R  W '
__ is L O N G F E L L O W
One Tetter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Ea()h day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
SL
Ripley'S b e l i e v e  IT O R  N O T!




WHO WW 80W4 WItMOUT ARMS 
LEARNCDTOUS6 HlSIDES
* ' I w If '  ̂ ,
TT m r "
. VAisr u
ix“’ j iT“
vT- % I16 i t ’
15“ 20 22












M I P S W S Q U A  D B  
F B J J M D Q  Q O U  W 
X O B  D B L L U L L  SQ 
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE 
TO TELL EVER"mnNG —
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
Stars
I WOULD MUGINEVOU'VWO 




UWtS, TlSjk vOO 
MUOLANatiOUtS- 
WttJLiTBEAU.RIfiHT7 
IMiANVOU .  
SIMMS HERE?







X U J   N D Q  QB 
ST A L B Y Q 0  B L U 
— D S Q Q .
SECRET OF BEING A BORE IS 
VOLTAIRE.
FOR TOMORROW
Be practical in figuring out 
this day’s phedule. Don’t under- 
thke more than you can reason­
ably handle, b t̂ don’t procrasti­
nate „ with ,essentials, cither. A 
great deal can be accomplished 
if you channel your energies in 
the right direction.
FOR THE DIRTIHIAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope promises a most 
constructive year where further­
ing your goals is concerned. 
Early in the new year, you mhy 
bo. given some odditional re­
sponsibilities to handle and it will 
be important that you so arrange 
your activities as to give these 
the necessary time and concca 
tratipn. Don't panic if, at times, 
it seems ns though you just 
haven’t enough time to accom­
plish what you must. .Work out 
a practical plan and follow It 
methodically — really a simple 
matter for the Innately realistic
Scorpio native. Your efforts will 
bring fine rewards by mld-lf)58.
Between May qnd September, 
the celestial spotlight will be on 
jour personal affairs, and you 
should find great happiness in 
y(jur social, domestic and senti­
mental relatiopships. An oppor­
tunity to travel is also indicated 
during this period. Avoid extrav­
agance next month,
A, child born on this day will 
be diligent, practical .md a great 
lover of or(fer—especially in the 
home.
COMMONWEALTH AREA
Total area of the British Com­
monwealth Is estiniated at about 
14,500,000 square miles.
TH E O LD  H O M E TOW N
> * « s r
r r
V' Ao-erniTRnr, < ' 








'VENfilANCE NT UST, AUPA, MY BClOVSDi 
...MAY ALUH FUNISH THIS FIEN0!S SOUL I 








TRY Ah© LEAVE 
WITHOUT /Vffi. PR.LKNA 
HELPED ME-. NOW CUU 
TRY TO HELP HIM
(T MAY NOT BEf t twnn»«  
WB WILL NEED TO LAhOON 
PURA UNTIL WE HA/E AU.
MV people PRCS.VOU ^ E .1
PKSURB WE CAN USE THE 
TIME-TOP A6 A SATELLIT6 
AND LAUNCH OUR ATTACK 
Fi?QMlTj
D A 6W O O D
COME, DEAR.
I  WANT VOO 






I  WANTVOU 
TOGOTOTHE 
m a r k e t
FORME
WAJTA MINUTE, 
while I WIND UP 
THE STRING 1 HAD 
iTOVOUR
B-14
WITH A BANDAGED 
HAN''',HOW AM I 
GONNA WRITE OUT 
MYSHOPPIN’LIST?^
H-M.:.MAYBEICAN 
MANAGE IT  W ITH  
MY LE F T  HAND... 
LET’S S E E .504R  
TVMATOeS...
W ELL.W H AT O’ YA KNOW? 
I  W R ITE  BETTER LEFT-











Cl?)’VikDiaHfhuli ~ iUtl̂ |( ' NOt/RBOLTrOF >  LUCK,FBLLOWl 
THERE ISNT A 




HAVEN’T CONE THIS' 
SINCE X WASAKiPi
Ji
STAND OVER ACANT 
0V THE FOUNTAtN.,yVDU SEE 




The Imperial War Museum at 
London, England, was founded in 
1917. ,
HE SAID YOU 
BUMPED THE 
HIOH-WIRB 
CAUSING HIM TO I 








THUN HE FEU. 




HAVE ANOitI FOR 




(1RANIMA '  
WRITBITI














RE, ON (T, ABKINO HER
EXCUSE VOU PRCiw 
MlTHE EXA TCWAV;
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12 TB EIIA ILT COUUBI. N tr. If . UfT
Sale Starts Thurs. Nov. 21
3 DAYS ONLY
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
'Doors Open . Door Opening Specials 
9 a.m . Thursday and 
Saturday 1 0  a.m . Friday
GIGANTIC
STOCK REDUCING
Each Day lise. Cash Only - No Returns rvNo Approvals -1
SHOE D EP A R T M EN T
9 a.m.
LA D IES ' W EA R  D E P T .
Suits— Âll wool worsteds, fancy tweeds, etc. Q r
to 59.95. Special...... ;......... .............................. A # * #  J
Suits—In all wool tweeds, tartans, etc.
To 65.00 a t .......................... .............1—
W O M EN 'S SHOES
Broken lines. Values to 16.95.
2  p t s .  5 * ^ ® '
-Misses* Slippers—Sizes II to 2. l  A A
Reg. to 2.95. Special, pair --------  ------ - l o v V
WomeBi*s Shoes— R̂eg. stock. Pumps, dress sandals, r  • j ’t 
ete. Values to 10.95. Special, pair-------------- .... J # /  |
Special Group Women's Shoes
Brdten lines in wedgies, sandals, flatties.
To 9.95, pair .................. .................................. 3.81
Door Opening Special
Womoi*s Slippos.
To 3.95. Special, pair 1.90
Women*s Shoe»~by Murray Heel Hugger, Perth, in Pumps 
and Oxfords. Regular to 15.95. f t  ^ 7
Special, pair  ___ ......— --------------- —   0 « J #
M EN 'S  SHOES
Men*s Work Boots—Gro>Ck)rk soles, Gc^year p  ^ a
welts. Regular values to 8.95. Specitd, pair — .... *
]Vto*s Oxfoids—Black and brown Oxfords in plain £  i  A  
and Moccasin vamp. To 12.95. Special, pair .... 0 « l #
B O Y S 'D E P A R T M E N T
19cBoys*:TlesR ^ a r  69^ for -------  —
Boyd Cwduroy Pants—6 to 18 A 
years. Reg. to 5.50. Special „ #
B O Y'S  BREECHES
5 prs. only. Size 10.
Regular 4.95 at only
1.49 •
B O Y S ' U N D ER W EAR
Shifts and shorts. Combed cotton. 
V̂!esf Jl.OO jfbr 69c
ShfNta —  Regular 1.25 f o r — ..... 79(1
Boyî  Quality V-Neck PuUoven—Washable lombswool and 
orlon. Regular.6.95. C O C
Pre<hiristma8 Special...... .............. ........ . OcYO
Boys* Shifts—Warm winter types. 6 to 12.
Regular 1.95. Sale .... 1.19
Plain Colour Sports Shlrts^Reg. 3.25. Sale ................ 1.98
Boys* English Navy Ridn Coatih—10,12,14. # a  p
Regular 13.50. Sale................................................ O.YO
Boys* Suits—5 only. Reg. to 21.5Q. Sale ................... 9.95
Boys* Winter lackets—Melton Bomber.
8-18.9.95 for 6.95
20%  OFF
LA D IES 'D R ES S ES
Dresses— L̂oyely wool Jerseys in 2- 
piece styles. Regular to T O O  C 
29.95. Special ................
Dresses— În wool crepes, etc. Q  Q C  
Reg. to 22.95. Special___ # * Y j
Dresses—Fancy crepes, plain color. 
To 29.95. 20%  O FF
Jumpers^In 2-plece styles. 3 only. 
Regular 12.95. 7  OC
Special ................— .......... # c  # J
Bargain Rack
SilkDresses. f t  O C
Must go a t .— ----- 0 *  # 3
Skirts — The finest quality, wcMrsted 
English flannels, crepes, etc. To
10%  DISCOUNT
D R Y  G O O D S  D E P T . &  C H ILD R EN 'S  W EAR
Opening Day Special
n  A A I A i r"I P "T "P 'n I r * P T r *  Whipped singly, colored borders.F L A N N E L E T T E  S H E E T S  size 7 0 ” x 90”. special, each.....
plaid. Q 5 r  | CHILDREN'S W EA R  D EPAR TM ENT
Table Dress Materials—Silks, rayons, tafetta, moire, P A ^  
failles, die. To l.S>5. Extra Special, yard _________ 3 # C
Dress Goods—Polished cottons, prints, sateens, Krisky A P ^  
Reg. to 2.25. Special, yard..........................................  /D C
Cotton Slacks in grey and beige. Size 8-10-12. 
Regular 3.49. Special ........................... ..... .....
Curtain Drapeî —48” wide. Regular to 3.95. 
for, yard:........ ...................................................... 1.49
2.48
Baby’s Chlx Diapers (seconds)—Special, doz............... 3.48
Melton Cloth Ski Pants—Sizes 3 to.7. Lined................ 2.95
Uiilined- 1.95
C hil^n’s Coats—Jackets, dresses, skirts, etc.
Mfterials in Wool-Cotton Mixtures—54” wide. Rayon and 
‘cotton.'Ideal for suits, skirts, jumpers. Regular to |
2.50. Special________________..........________ _ I • #  7
PRINTED FELT—2 pieces only. Gold on black A  a
gold on green. 36” wide. Reg. 2.79. Special, yard l • v U
Flannelette Sheets—White with colored ends.
Special each........................................................
Sweaters, sleepers, slips, underwear. 
Infants wear, etc. Any article___ ___ 1.00
2 .5 7
Chenille House Coats — Sizes
small, medium, larg^ 5.95
— Of
Bq̂  Winter lacketa-^Lqather inserts.
8 1 * 18. Regular ,10.95 for
AadMtnicnt—Odd Inckcta..........Bargeins ^  Price pr less
Special
Corselettes and Girdles 
satin elastic, etc. 1 / AA I^I*
To 16.50. All a t.. /2  rK IV .C
Brushed Rayon Gowns — Pastel 
shades 4.95 for 3.49
Pyjamas —  In brusheef rayon, 
small, medium, large. A A A  
Regular 4;95. Special 0 « “ 7
Gowns — Of excellent quality 
■flanndettc, floral pat- A  ^ A  
terns. Regular 3.25 for A */  7
Blouses - Nylon Sheers, etc. •—
Regular to 7.95 1^  p p i f C
Wool Scarves—^Whitc, pink, yel­
low, blue. Reg. 2.95. A ^ A
Strapless Biras—^̂ Reg. to A C ^
2.50. S p e c i a l ...........  / D C
Rayon Briefs—Fancy pat- Z Q *  
tern. Special.......... . 0 / C




Cotton Seersucker Pyjamas —Florals 3.25 for.......... 2.39
Fabric Gloves—^Assorted colors. Special, pair............L49
■ Uniforms —  Quality sharkskin—Reg. 7.95 a t .....__ _ 4.4?
Socks —  Cotton and rayon —Special   ___ ..... 49^
LA D IES ' COATS A N D  SPORTS COATS
Ladles* Winter Coats — A lovely selection in Velours, 
Tweeds, etc. All new stock, New styles. New: colors.
Tailored Coats—In tweeds and plain all weather coats, 
including the navy c o a t . O C C  
To 45.00 at
Sports Coats-^All wool blanket cloth for curling. |  a  A  r  




KITCHEN &  B ATH R O O M  
FR ILLED  CURTAINS
in plastic V,
Regular to 2.25. Special
p r . $ 1 . 0 0
Boys* and Girls Coat, Legging and Hat Ontfits—Plain and 
fur trimmed. Sizes 3 to 6X.,Rgular to 23.50. Special 12.95
Girb* Flannel Dresses and lumpers— P̂laids and A A P  




ChUdren’s Wool Gloves, Mitts, Socks, Toques 
Bonnets. Special..................................................
Girb* Knitted Wool Hats—Reg. 1.95. Special...... .......1.49
Girb* BlousesTrSizes 8 to 14X. Reg. to 3 ;?5. Special.... 1,95
Children’s Snow Suits—One piece styles. Sizes 2-6X—
Reg. 10.50 for ... ............ ......... ............... 7.75
Reg. 11.95 for .............................. .............. 8.95




SHOP EARLY -  WHILE OUR 
STOCK IS COMPLETE
Fancy Embroidered Pillows Slips—42”. Special, pair 2.48,
Monks Cloth Bedspreads—Double bed—80”xl00” Z ZO  
Special  ----- ------- ...— .— .................. •/••M l
Twin Size—70” X 90”. Special ...........3^57
Comforters—Cotton covered—60” x 72”. Special .... 5.48
AAany other Outstanding 
Bargains too numerous 
to mention]
B E D D I N G
KENW OOD HEATHER 
BLANKETS
6 0 x 8 4
Special
$ 7 . 9 5
Woob-rRug yam in a! few odd shades, Reg. 1.00 A A ^. 
(or, skein ..I...:..... .............. ................ .... .............a V C ,
49c
35 c
Heavy4-ply Scotch fingering. Plains and heathers. 
2 oz. skein..... .................. ...j.............. ;................
Oddments Jaeger,. Monarch, PatwiA, etc.
50^ and 62^4'S|pecial.... ...........................................
Linen Ten Towels—Size 22” x 32”—Reg. 75^.
Linen Tea ToweA—Size 17” x 30”, Regular 49^.
Special, eadh.............................................................. vDC,
Mfenli Aiits—A lame assortment of top quality 
Buita in a ir  wool English worsteds, twists, etc., 
A  foil range of sizes.
sRcgqlar 69.50 to 79.50. Sale,....................59.50
Regular 65.00 to 75.00, Sale................. .. 49.50
A few oubtahding bargains a t.... ............... 19,95
(Note <— Alterations extra at these piic^.) '
V Men\̂ Tnjp,jĈ '̂ niHl Cb'eitiNdi — Our iĉ ibpleto.
stock must 20%  DISCOUNT
Men'll î posfi lsickcbM.9 only in small 1 1  A C  
Regular to 35.00. Special .... ID*/D
Bomber lackets
V m ,  « W ,u , )K» - M l «
bwgaina—such as “Bombers” at 
'H$fn(ĉ ts** ledttoed 
*'Car Coats” at imly . la S s/'
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
K P R K ECasual Jackets—a large assort­ment.! Many at less than .........
Melton Club Jacket. 14.95 to y .................... 6.95
Sheen Gab Light colors. 13,95 t o t ......5.95
Charcoal rayon line. 5.95 for .................... 3.3B
Mcn’ls, Sweateia—All large assortment of pull- 
oversnsnd cardigans. Reg, to 9.95, Special 4.49
Regular to 11.95. Special................1..........6,39
Men’s Dress Shirts—A tremendous range:
Regular to 9.95. Special.............................. 5,76
Regular to 7,50. Special........................... 4.95
Regular to 5.95. Special 3.95
Regular to 5.00. Special......— ......--------3,19
Regular to 3.95. Special..................— .... 2.39
Mi n’4 a 
Small assortment at % PRICE'
f . v
Men’s Sports Shirts—
Regular to 13.95. Special 7.29
Regular to 8.95. Special.............................. 5.67
Regular to 6.95. Special.........................  4,49
Regular to 5.00. Special................................ 3*49
Men. Ties— 'i ■
Bow Ties —  Reg. LOO. Sale........................ 19^
Tics —— Regular to ■ 1.50.' Sale .....•*....•.•...... ,794'
Tics — Regular to 2;00, 2.50. Sale..........J.29
Men’s Leather Belts—
Regular to ?.50. Sale..................................1*49
Regular to 1.50 sa le ....................... . 984
Men’s Ankle Socks—
Regular to LOO. Sale, pair.............     69#
Regular to 1.50. Sale, pair 1.09
Regular to 1.95, Sale, pair — 1. 29
Mc»>i<Underwc«r-w-Couon Combinations, btoken 
lines, Reg. 3.95 fo r ................................... 1*49
Two-piece combed cotton shirb., |  i |A
Elastic Toj) Drawers. Re^Iar 2.25. Sale.... 1.69
ifesivy Work lackets—5 only. To 19.95. A  A C  
Special
Heavy ‘ Cotton TwW'Pwris-i, C' ’ dl A fe J
Regular 6.95, Special .......................... J j / t v  >
Men’s Overall Pants—Reg. 5.95. Special.. 3.99
Briefs and Vesb — “Harvey Woods”—
Vests. Reg. 1,00, Sale....................................794
Briefs — Reg. 1.25. Sale ...........:....... .̂....984
Men’s JBroadcloth Pyjamas— ' \
Regular to 5.9S. Sale .................................. 3.98
Regular to 7.95. Sale .. 
Regular to 9.95. Sale
.'4*9f
.'.ini's'
• 1 iMUl
